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GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

The United States Senate has rejected 
the Extradition Treaty.

An old and well tried remedy is Baird’s 
French Ointment, by iU nee Salt Rheum, 
Feter Sores, Ulcers, etc;, are soon rem
edied. It will cure the Itch in a few 
deye.

Advice to mother!. Many children 
suffer and from no other oeuee then an 
excess of worms in the stomach or intes
tines. To avoid this give Dr. McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, any child will 
take it.

A Canadian Women's Enfranchisement 
Association has been formed in Toronto,

Leek Out for It
It yon ere troubled with a cold or cough, 

however light the attack, look out for it, 
do not allow it to settle on the longs; 
break on the cough by loosening the 
tough phlegm with Hsgynrd’s Pectoral

>
MIRAMICHI

STONE WORKS!
Гвіа Hotroa haelstelj Ьеш «famished end «rery 
possible чиїм—nt nede to ensure the comfort 

of ti stolen
tot. LÏVHRT BTABLBd, wire oood otrrrrr ом т*ж

DR. C, P. FRENCH’S

ELECTRO-MACNEGTIG APPLIANCES
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
Instrument to say

A-3STX."'US
Мгї?г8.MACHINE WORKS SMYTHE.

ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL
diseases.

Pain cannot stay where they are used.
------- FOR SALE AT———

а‘з of Waver It House

Miss Minnie MorrisonCanada Souse,
Corner Water led St John Streets,

JohBM. Lawlor & Co., CHATHAM. MIRAMIOHI. 1ST B- F. W.RUSSELL’S, is prepared to receive pupila in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

,Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

STUDIO

?; Black Brook, N. В
lâAJÜUFACTURERA OF AMD DEALERS IN

STEAMSHIP 

TUGS, УАСНГ%и 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc., 

Built and Repared,

Malleable Iron,
Steam and Water Pipe Ik 

Teee, Elbows, Reducers, H 

Union and other Couplings. W 

Globe and Check Valves, j£==

NOTICE.Mb. BAMTE Ш ШШ CHATHAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Uvwy attaattae peW to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in Uie bode* emtm of the town. 
BUbllng end Btobl. Attotetano. Ini rote.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PaoFRiaro*

gpl
-,

pfl
Bs':: Hz

[едд.а<о:і ijftfcttMJl
of the above work at her 

n the
and take orders in

BENSON BLOCK._ . _ CHA8. L. REIN8B0BR0W.
>Bty du Tlo ЯІШ, Dec. Mth, 1888.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Maanfeoturere of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills. Gang Edgars, Shingle and I*th Machines, and 

Well-BoringMaohines for
Pond’ll Wisconsin Puent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM.MCTRHBA»,
Proprietor,

Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 
Saturdays frem 10 to 1 and 2 to tt.

2 toe.

W. <& R. Brodie NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.

огье and steam power.»■> GHMBR -A-I.

Commission Merchants
AND

D*LAJ,aQIte IIV
FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

No. 16, Author Strxtt 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

Dominion^ Souse,
rpHlRWBLL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry
1 lauding, has been re opeeed and ihdrcuigUv 

refitted end newly furnished by the undersigned. 
, aad JPenoaoent and Transient Boarders can now 
'he accrhnodnted.

SFThe Table is lfret-«laae and 
that every attention will be paid

Meals -erved ut All doors.
Rooms all Large and Comfortable.

ЙЖGood Stabhng on the Premises#
JOHN IRVING. Proprietor.

v • ■ "4rtf|

Monuments Headstones 
Tablets. Etc., Etc.,

ОЗШІРЗМЗІіОе SOLICITED
GBO. 1ЖЖ

Mechanical Sup

X& Better Sumer Sew.
“My eon aged eleven, wee cured of an 

eruptive humor that covered hie head end 
hoe with lores, by two bottles of Bnrdeok 
Blood Bitten and Pills.” teetifiea Mrs. 
Mery Fulford, of Port Hope, Ont

The Overseers of Harvard Uni vanity 
have adopted a number of raise which the 
students do not like.

▲ Omt Sufferer.
That person who ie afflicted with rhea, 

metiem ie a great «offerer and greatly to 
be pitied if they oeonot proonre Hagyerd’a 
Yellow Oil. Thie remedy » a certain 

ot only for rhenmatum but for all

on deals or other, sawn lumber, at the

fTthe unde 
1 ATLAS A

Guests will And 
to their comfortCUT STOKE of all descriptions forntahe to

current rates.

f ЄНАТН/ MW. B. WARREN O' WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. B.Skating in the Rink.NOW ARRIVING.Chatham Ma 4th. 1888

SF " »MARBLE WORKS. REVERE HOUSE. Gillespie & Sadler
The Snbecriber baa removed hia worm from the 

Flrrv Wharf, Water Street, to the рте . ieee ad
joining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Canard «.reels, Chatham, where he is pro-

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. Ç.

tly the Uw>n Hotel, Kept by Mrs Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms,
GOOD bTABUNQ on the premise.

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

AUCTIONEERSFALL IMPORTATIONS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND

ft
toted to

M»nu-liento. Head atone*
Tablet# and Cemetery

Work

gen vailv; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS Ed other’ misoetaaeoas marble aed PI MB'STONE 
work.

ЦГ A goMitoek et marble <XHMte*tiy on hind.

care, n
external aches end internal pains.

Шгмиїои.
“My miraonlons cure wee that I had 

'coffered from kidney disease for about two 
year,, wai off work all that time. A 
friend told me of В, В. В , I triad it, end 
am happy to tay that I was cared by two 
bottles. ’ Wm. Tier, Si Marys, Ont.

One hundred indictments for election 
frauds here been found in Wait Virginia 
and 161 in Indiana.

▲ Seen Bad À Д wring.
A boon and n bleating to mankind ie 

Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, toe great pabt de
stroyer and healing; remedy for external 
and internal nee. Yellow Oil on roe all 
aches and paint, rhenmatiim, lama hank, 
sore throat, croup, deaf new, crampe, con
tracted corde and lameoaaa. Proonre it 
of your druggist

The House of Commons on Friday lut, 
debated and adopted the Address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne withoit
division.

'

WAREHOUSEMEN !
Merchandise Stored at a Small Cost, and 

Insurance effected on t*me: -

Consignments Solicited
—AND----

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

Water „Street, Chatham*

XmXOTES^*

The Chatham Rt*k will be openDRY GOODS, Friday Ev’g, 26th inst.
MïïèIü BY THE BAND.

EDWARD BARKY Until farther notice the Rink will be opened 
for Skating everyADAMS HOUSE

Tuesday Evening,Щ. Millinery 1 
Millinery 11 

Millinery ! ! I

втг- ■

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
ЖШИІвТО ST, CHATHAM, Я. B. 

This Horn, haa been entirely

Commenciug 27th Inst, when the public may 
relyon hearing good music.

PRICE OF ADMISSION.
Single Tickets for Skating 

d d°
5 Promenade Tickets 
Single Promenade Tickets 10 “

Tiiketa for sale at Mackenzie's Drug Store 
and "at the door.

SAMPLES dominion

Horse Liniment.
. Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

Kvwmt i. • REFURNISHED, 90 cents
60 ** 

1.00 “
25 **

do3
7Thanking the Public fo- their liberal patronage 

during the peat season, I beg to announce that I 
have now on hand a Urge and varied stock of

hroughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Quests

Z11FE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before thАсС^жж sarsasstt
Greasy Heels, Натаєм Galls .Cute, Sores of toil 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, warts, Swellings ai| i 
.Bruises of all kinds. ;

‘jAlao, will eradicate Lumps on the Heed and 
NWk of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chill hi tins add 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale oy J. D H. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

mu
Sample Rooms,

FALL and WINTER WEAR,
I' which I am prepared to dlapoae ot at

THE VERY LOWEST PRIOE8.
Tlicae g. od. can not fail to pieaie aa tlwy ware 

, eeleettd ю O'jetil Irom eume of the leedto* 
T Mhlidery BateUietoneate In Montreal and St.

John.

MILLIWHY «COOS
#r In *11 the Latest Styles and Shade*, *ee D. FERGUSON,

President*
GEORGE WAIT^

•an;

INFORMATION.BILLIARD HALL . A apring medicine ie needed by every
one. Winter food, largely oeneiiting of 
salt mut and animal fata, oanaee the liver 
to become disordered and the Mood im
pure, banco the neoeaeity of a cleansing 
medicine. The beet ie Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

At the Criminal Aaaiau of Toronto on 
Friday lut Judge Rose imposed a sentence 
of seven yean for wile-beating and fifteen 
for indecent uennlt

Cutlery,
ENGLISH S AMERICAN HATS.

•ON THE PREMISES, ALSO-

GOOD STABLING SELLING AT COST IГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
1 Rates for Cash—Wholesale and ВеІііЩ|—IN CONNECTION.-----Mrs. d. WALLS,

ГCAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als o’ all trains.Corner Cunnsrd and Duke Streets, adjoining Mr 

E. Strong’* Store. Provisions, The Large and Complete 84ock of
: THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Pru prie tor;
-General Hardware-GroceriesCEDAR SHINGLES,

i ; , mne айгшіж»HtM
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral hu given me 

mut relief in bronohitia. Within e month 
I have sent some of thie préparation to a 
friend suffering from bronohitia end Asth
ma. It hu done him eo much geod that 
he writaa for тоге-’’-^Charlu F. Dnmter- 
ville, Plymouth, England.

Arohdoke Rudolf, Crown Prince of 
Ana tria and Hungary, died suddenly at 
Mierling, nur Vienna. There are many 
eenaational remora concerning the oanae of 
hia duth.

§m -----------IN THE---------- -

Anthracite
and Soft Coal

LIME

Latest Styles, Gtoggin Building*,Robert MurrayA Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing thieDimensions run- Min bet 
etc., ete*.
FOR 4ALK BT

GBO. BOUOHlb & tiONc

Ij J. B. Snowball. 1st September.BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurancb Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETv.
CHATHALM 1ST 2 in Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ac A1. parties requiring

Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain- 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s MaJ 

tenais, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

O. G MACLAUCHLAN, 
Barris ter-at-La it

\UTAJii PUBLIC; ETC 
BU l'HURST. N. B.

K SAY I JUST READ THIS.Cheese ! Cheese 1 The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO- 
DIXIE A Proftnio&il ОрШоа.
Hay, Oats. Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs-
Rev. F. Gunner, M. D., of Liatowel, 

Ont, uya regarding В. В. В. 'T here 
need your excellent Burdock Compound 
in practice end in my family since 1884, 
ana hold it No. 1 on my list of uontiv* 
remedies. Year throe busy fi’l never 
sting, weaken or worry."

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

will do well t call before porchailng eliewhere*

2 600 ЗОХЕ8

B'actory Cheese.
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THEBglfP

Іл
THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASHCountry CustomersITewcastls Drug Store.

PLUSH GOODS,

4ug; 21st, 1888JesBrisay і DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Manitoba’, income lut 
4*8, and expenditure 
different showing from thou made 
the Noiqnay regime.

Sow to HalhVleoh tad Strength.
Uae after each meal Soott’s Emulsion ; 

it із •• palatable u milk. Delicate pad- 
pie improve rapidly upon its ом. For 
Conenttption, Throat affections and Bron
chitic it ie unequalled. Dr. Thu. Prim, 
Ala., uya: “I used Soott’s Emulsion on a 
child eight months old; he gained four 
ponnda ins month." Put up in 50c end 
81 size.

t year wu|l,740,. 
8891,721—n very 

under

will be provided Free of Charge with

I BARGAINStr Jor sale low in lots oy Yard Room and Stabling::
-------- CONSISTING OF :----------

Brush and Comb Cases. Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

Attorney® Notariée, Conveyancers,»c

OFFICES

it. Patrick Street, • - • Bathurst, N. B. 
йога lob DbbBkuay

C NI. BOSTWICK & GO. ------ XXX-------
for the. Teen 8,1

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF;

Gillespie & Sadler, BOOTS AND SHOESHORSES & CAT HE. Swaths DbsBbwat
Commission Merchants & 

Insurance Agents.
Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

"AT COST
2b to to

G. B- FRASER, 
ATTORNEY 4 BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

e WiKcndaU’s Spavin Cure
60 ote- and *100 per bottle

Kendall’s Blister
SILVER "W AEE,

—consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC.
------ ALSO------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the

NOTICE. WE INTEND TO SELL 0UR£AGENT FOB THE Deputations are at Ottawa opposing the 
demand of Canadien manufacturers for an 
increase in the dutiu on imported wool-URGE and well ABORTED,NOBTH BRITISHбо eta per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders The snbecriber hu on hand and will sell 
TROTTING SULKY, weight 46 lbs; also 2 

HORSES one four years old, Sired by "Zulu 
Chief,’’ 1100 lbs offers good speed, and one 12 year 
old—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbe.

R. FLANAGAN’
Chatham, Sept 6 188g.

lens.1
Г STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 

make room or other goods.
HCR ’ANTILB FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY “Malden, Mass., Feb. 2, 1880. Gentle

men—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache 
Neuralgia, female trouble* for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
any relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

“The first bottle 
Nearly cured me;”
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
“And I have been to this day."
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serions 
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
“Pronounced Jby Boston’s best physi

cians—
“Incurable 1"
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that has been saved 

by your Bitters.
And many more are using them with 

greet benefit.
“They almost 
Do miracles?"

25 ete per peo cage

ppiy of the above celebrated remedies for 
tend Cattle Just received direct from the Warren C. Winslow.

в-па.ігяіатжія Loggie & Co.A SU
Bc.tMi
A«Jy of Kendal 1’* book entitled ‘Treatise un 

the Horee or the home Doctor." which usually 
will be given free tc all who apply NEEDFUL!!— AND-----

A.T TORN BY- AT-L AW 
Solicitor of Bank oi Montreal. 

CHATHAM N- В

■:

TIN SHOP.SBÜB f or 26ets. 
or it at the

STY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
ixL will be found complete and Prices Low.MEDICAL - - HAM.

J. D. B. F Mackenzie
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE. Overocats, Ulsters, Reefers, larger and betti 
before, comprisli g

As 1 have now on hand * 
assortment of goods than everScott’s Emulsion,

Northrop & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

Japanned,Stamped
XOTD

Plain Tinware

all sizes, Men’s, Youths’. Boys’, alsoE. LEE STREET,
Proprietor suits.Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey aud Bright Colors.

rchase, to cel 
mI am no aBatey’s Iron & Quinine Tome 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh’e Couga 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewsr
toll «toc* ofthr «bora Ijnit received Fmu«

THE MEDICAL HALiu

would tarit. tho« .boat to pure 
ed Impact before buying elsewhere, 
uieg below former price, for cash.»

The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0V1!

7'5
mi DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,штfreeman’s tflÉlirl; i-O Checks, Plain Colors, In Unions and All Woolas •—Mrs E D Stack.

Orders hive been sent by the Ü. 8. 
Navy department to Sen Francisco to 
hsve the cruiser Charleston reedy for sea 
in twenty days, apparently for duty at 
Samoa.

і WORM POWDERS
Artfltatanitotake. Contain thrir own 
Purgative. Is a tafe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms «* Children or Adults.

ULSTBHINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,J. I). B. F. Mackenzie.

; TWEEDSill 5----- Also nlc «election of--------

Parlor and Cooking Stove
wlthPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

Chs them.Feb.
i| Fancy Woolen (loods,Holiday Goods !

■;Bridge Notice. \ For Sale.the lining of which ram be token ou for 
thereby doing «way with theremovlngof plpeor 
even as the trouble With other stoves.

А. О- McLean.
Smelt Net Found

і
TXT

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

STT-A.'WLti,
JACKETS

ULSTERS
New Styles and Nice Goods.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sites for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

Gloves, Hosiery, Cape, Hate, Water
proofs. Boots, Rubbers. Teee,

To baccos, Trun ks.fVali see,
Guns, Revolvers, etc

Now in stock, a nice line of

Fancy China Cups and Saucera, 
Mugs, Toilet Setts

and a variety of goods suiub’e for Holiday gift»,

О BALED TENDBRH mmked ‘T*k»rka roa Ra- 
O raiaa ти Baioor at o’Domtai-i’a, Barn дат 
Rivait, North’d Co and addressed to the under- 
■tned. Nelson Poet Office, will be received np to 
^ and including

fllHB House on Water St, Chatham, formerly 
A occupied by Daniel Desmond, and knotty as 

the Revere House. For terms and other/par- 
ticulars apply to

L. j. TWEEDIE,
o1 ■ Monday, the 18th day of Febnnry^ also uЖ CONFECTIONERY & NUTS j

tor the repairs of the above named Bridgi vvord- 
■flcstlou which ms) be seen 
P P

oat be accompanied bv the names

A Smelt Net found on the back of Bay 
Island will be reetored to the owner on his proving 
propelty and paying expenses. Apply to

Chatham, Jan. 10, 1889.du Vln.1ІКГМІГЇ
The Tenders must be accompanied ov tne names 

M two reenonsible parties who нге willing to be- 
<ome wurlties for the proper i»rfornance of the

lowest or any tender not necessarily 
•eeepted.

Nelson, 18th January, 1889.

<I will sell at reduce-1 prices during 
the holiday e. “THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

which
ЩЬ?.; Ь

; R. A SWEFZEY, Sfj*n 
or J. A. WILL18TON, B.ydu VlnS aPU.it SPICES & FLAVJkIHC EXTRACTS

A SPECIALITY.

Citron and Lennon Peel,
Figs Raisins. Currauta Ac.

Pure Java Offee ground 
to urder.

CoounerciAl Bailding,Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon

1
5

JOHN SULUVAN, ІІЇІ (Succeeeor to George Ceseady)
lanufacturer of Doors, Baahsa, Mouldings 

—a*d—
Builders’ furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND ANEb - 80R0LL-SAWINQ,

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Comiuisaioner.

rV
TO LET THE CHEAP CASH STORE.j

JAMES BROWN.BlockOflM over Bank of Nova Sentis Benson

- 8B-Zbter. T HE EAST END FACTROY* CHATHAM» N-B£ ; ШШШШВШі
ШШ-:- сжиа,еи>а^«. ta.

I NewcaeUe.Nov. 7th, 1888, I

7. 4

ШЖ;.

tel.:--.. • X

ЩІШ

mЩШкЛ
[Щжж

»

The Old Doctors.
Drew blood, modem doctors cleanso It ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But iv 
worse. We sought medical advice? 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being

grew
and

Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the 
work every time.” —Ж. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.
“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
beet blood-purffler.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

" Ayer’s medicines continue to bo the 
standard remedies in spite of all com- 
gtition-J’-T. W. Richmond, Bear

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Piter ABED BT ,

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mae*. 
Fri* ,1; eta bottle», Worth |6 a bottle,

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels "White Beans.

For role by C. M. BOSTWICK & CO., 
St. John

Steam Saw-Mills.
THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 

London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
Insure against tiro, Strom Saw Mills with Brick 
Bolter Houses. Application may be made to 
end risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies’ Agent,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, - .* CHATHAM

f

TEA, TOBACCO
AND

MOLASSES-
LANDING AND IN STORE:

500 Packages Above goods.
For sale by

0. M. BOSTWICK & 00.

LONDON HOUSE.
-ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE-

100 Chets of well selected TEA
which wil .be sold low at
Cash

My TEAS at Юс, 25c, and 80c, give [genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

--------IN BTOBN--------

•Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CORNMEAL.UATMBAL, BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

small advance for

—ON CONSIGNMENT-----

100 etl. GOOD CODFISH.

R HOCKEN

MUSICLANDRY-4 CO.,.52 King street, St.John N.B
0 13

BRICKS!
MIRAMICHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
The Subscribers wish to call attention to the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED
by them, which are of laage size, 18 to the’ soli 
foot, and perfect In shape and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

G. A. A H. S. FLETT.
Nelson Miramichi. N. В 1888

F. 0. PETTESON,
Merchant Tailor,

tNsxt door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM, - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.
Inspection of which is respectfully Invited

F. O. PETTERSON,

Charlottetown Driving Park
TENDERS FOR LUMBER.

rnENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
J. up to I6tb February (1889) from parties will
ing to supply the following Lumber:—

526 Green Cedar posts, to be straight and sound, 
12 feet in length, and not less than 7 Inches in 
diameter at small end.

275 do., в feet, not less than в Inehea at small 
end.

825 do. ,7 feet, not lees than 0 inches at small

в do.,12 fcet.net less than 12 Inches at small end. 
66,000 feet full inch Hemlock Boards, free from 

shakes and flaws, sawed eveu'y to proud edge, 
good quality, 10 feet in lenght 

11,260 running feet of 2 Inch by в inch Spruce 
Scantling, in 20 feet lengths.

10,600do. of 8 Inch by 4 Inch. 20 feet lengths. 
Tenders will be received for the whole or part, 

and a certified cheque fox 16 per cent, of the 
amount of tender must accompany each as secur
ity for the delivery of the lumber The lumber to 
be delivered on some wharf in Charlottetown or 
at the Charlottetown Railway Depot not later 
than 1st June next, 1889,

A. B. WARBURTON,
Secretary.

Ch’town, Jan 8,1889. 1 81 89

FOR SALE
6 logg/e* eal°’ Ap*)ly at °®ce

NOTICE
is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 
of KENT LUMBER COMPANY will be held on 
TUESDAY, the 5tb day of FEBRUARY,
1880, at the office of the Company at Kichibu 
the County of Kent,

tuf‘

WM. H. McLEOD, 1 
GEO. K McLEOD t 
JAB. F. ATKINSON J 

Rlchibucto, 21st Jao., 1889,

DitzcTOis.

/VSSC AHADIA/V MA/I 
t3/r/vcs OUR ЛГЛ7С' 
tri ТЧУ A*A,VS /70Off

John.S. Pearce&Co 
5eed Merchants q 

London Ont. 0 
64 Page Catalogue Free.

O E N 0 FOR ONE
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 7, (8h9V "7L. і
If

Geo. E. Foster W1» travelling «round t e peop e of Canada, encourgea the public .lip which waa dangeroue to both of a force pump connected with the old granted for a pound; a piece of land pur- : o’u.ock «о that the party referred to could
New Brunswick «eliciting aignaturea to monopoly by toying— man and be stand he hoped it would well outside the building. ohaaed and the pound built. Two yuara be communicated with. As to the inter-
a petition praying the Dominion Gov- Through whatever cause the auepen- be at once pat in paaaable condition, 1 heate?l bl)**h^’wat.r'* Dwratna°,whSeh *gri tlle pound waa pnlled down and the frrence of Conn. Hayea of Nelaon in thie 
eminent to prohibit the importation has^enme^ab *1*® ®Pr*’,8*1ill j The Waroen reaomed the chair. is working very eat afactoriiy. laud fenced in, and consequently the die- matter it reminded him of an episode in
and manufacture of intoxicating liquors. muct, to be regretted’ if Л *r 6n ‘Уоп1 | Conn. Pan-hill presented report of Your commifee gave Mr. J. D. trict no» had no pound. He would move the American Congress. General Butler

Neither of the honorable gentlemen iohg, The management of the mine Thos; D' Dno,,“' commieiioner roads, Creaglian the privilege of intersecting our that an a.seeeinei.t m $40 bo levied on the had been attacked by several members
were, it seems, very much in earnest. has acted suddenly in shutting down 1 Nelson- * ifc ,nade out in accordance ^h08u^erwK gîvl'sVs*a conKmt and district this year, as if a p. umi was neces- and?6amongst them, representative “San-

work the day the tariff was advanced. ! with lawî J ,hu Kent an<1 James Lyuch h*av> flow of wattr into the jail newer at iaryth. n it was now. $18 had be.-n set'1 Cox of New York. After the general
It xvill perhaps be learned later whether ' to be ordei*d to tile returns at once, that point, and which results in a con- pud for thu land but no papens had been had n-p'ied to his more important oppo-
this su p was necessary in the premises. Passed. * tinual flushing of our sewer pipe, with givt.n> and now the person from whom ne;,t.s he turned to Cox, who was rather a

In other words the Sun Wishes it lo Conn. D-yle read the resignation of ; ^vantage it wa, bcught ш fc„oed it d uiiuativa man, and s.id-".s for the
be known that it blows hot and cold in F. L. Pedot n as a member of the Board freezing up ami choking from river ice. Conn. Flanagan presented the report remarks of the hon. gentleman from New
the matter, so that it may be solid with of Health a» d moved it to be accepted. We beg to annex herewith statvmeut of and accounts of Chatham street an I tiie Y-uk, 1 have only to say “Shoo Fly!’* 
whichever of the parties comes out vie- Carried. the cost of the wh.de woik to date with соттІ88ІопеГ8 fta follows: Conn. Smith said if consent was not given

ГоГЛгІЖмлгот -whim'beT.! To Councillor. oj the Municl^lUy oj „у ,h, mover of th, list to delay h, would
duc'ed material on hand, namely, 1400 lbs Northumberland. m.k-a motion.

valued at $40, leaving Gentlemen: The Board of Street and Coun. Savoy declined to consent, where 
than»'oust of building and sewer at Fire Commissioners of the Town of Chat- „„„„ c„un. Smith moved that the Ain-

ham beg leave to submit their aoennnts r . .. . , . , ^__
Tiie loiUw uiir balancée are still due or report aud vouchers fer the p«*t vnar. Wlc^ ll>fc Paneh officers іе

yet to be «• justed, which sums are in- Receipts. Including bal. from last year $:6H и four o’clock, which waa earned and Conn-
clu ed in the ab'.ve total cost— Exjcndituro as per vouchers............. 2143 5i> cj| gdj„urned for dinner^^^k

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Council was called to order by the 

Warden.
Coun. Cameron moved the following 

resolution to define the districts in Parish 
of Gletielg for Municipal elections :—

Be it resolved—That No. 1 District in 
the Parish of Gleuelg embrace black 
River settlement, commencing at the 

370 oo we-teily side of the Paitoh, extending in 
200 oo an easterly direction toTne rear of the 

lots on both sides of the river down to the 
McKnight road, and all that part of the 
parish on the north side of said river to 
the pariah line, the south side to include 
the Little Branch and Robinson settle-

Dalonce to be assessed............. 81800 00 ment.
No. 2 to extend from the rear of the 

lota on the south side of said river tp the 
county line, extending to the Bay dn Vin 
s«t|Jement.

Not 3 District to remain as alreaflyji^s.

No. 1 polling booth to be at or 
Arch Cameron’*, Sr.

No. 2 to be at or near Bernard Cook's». 
Ordered that a by-law be framed to give- 

effect to this resolution.
Coun. Burchill presented list of parish» 

and Coanty officers for Parish of Nelson, 
and moved that it pass.

Coun. Hayes wanted a change made in» 
two of the names in that list, those of 
Peter Eason as assessor of rates and Wm.. 
Dooley as by road commissioner.

Moved in amendment that list pass MS 
read excepting the names of Peter Eseom 
and Wm. Dooley.

Coun. Burchill opposed the amendment 
for reasons advanced and said that there 
were no better men in the parish than 
those named for the positions.

Coun. Hayes advanced reasons for the. 
change he asked for.

Amendment carried.
Coun. Burchill moved that the name of 

Peter Eason be inserted as assessor of 
rates, which was carried.

Coun. Flanagan thought Conn. Hayes 
had not been treated exactly right in that 
he had not had an opportunity of making 
a nomination for the office and moved a 
reconsideration which was carried.

Coun Burchill then nominated Peter 
Esson as assessor.

Coun. Bayes nominated George Har
per. Coun. Burch il Vs nomination was. 
c.rried.

Coun. Burchill then nominated 'Wm-*'* 
Donley as commissioner of rottia and 
Coun. Hayes nominated Barney Reynolds-* 
aa commissioner by roads, for District No..
1, Nelaon. Coun. Hayes’ nomination of. 

On motion that report be received and Burney Reynolds was carried.
Coun. Betts asked what time the Secy-- 

Treasurer would be prepared to reply to» 
the points raised yesterday by Mr Adams: 
in reference to the disbursing df money 
from Scott Act fines.

Sevy-1Treasurer replied be weald reply 
at 10 o’clock to-morrew morning*

Coun Flanagan presented petition of 
Wm. Tait for relief from taxation, he. 
neiug over 60 years of age. Referred to. 
committee un petitions. —

Tbe Council then took up report of 
committee on Alms Houses accounts. 
Moved that report be received and adopt-

Ш $Uramidn Advance,
1 1ІГА

CHATHAM, F. B. - FEBRUARY 7, 1889'
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Tbe Eaeualaao Light Matter.
The Montreal Herald seem» to 

evolve a conclusion out of the World’s 
ravings over the Escuminac Light 
business which will, we think, ap
pear very strange—especially as the 
proprietor ot the Herald is supposed 
to be very well acquainted with all 
the bearings of the matter.

As everybody knows, there ia lit
tle in the way of a lightkeeper’s 
duties to be done at Escuminac for 
six months of the year. Mr. Jas. 
Carter—who was a thick and thin

Liberal Sains.

The Ottawa Free Press says : “Since 
last eeaaion the opposition have captur
ed three counties—Halton, Juliette and 
Haldimand—from the miniaterialieta, 
* hi 1 e a member of the Commune who 
euppui tell the government laal le-sion 
haa assured Mr. Laurier that he has 
thrown in hia lot wiih the opposition. 
This makes a gain of four avals for the 
Liberals and a reduction of the govern
ment majority by eight votes, 
all the boasting of the Tory party aa to 
iheir strength in the country and their 
виссем at by-elections the net result of 
the elections held during the receaa 
just closed ia aa before stated.”

The Montreal Witness’s Ottawa cor-

'Ш
the public or the Company. NEWGATE FIREWARDS REPORT.

To the Mu,\ ci pal Council of the County of 
Northumberland:

tonous—

&AKIN6 
POWDER

iron and one stove.Proceedings of County Council-
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JAN 16. (СоП- 

tinuedfrom Advance of 24th Jan.

The. firewarde of the town of Newcaatle 
beg leave to submit the following report;

During the past year one dwelling was 
destroyed by tire but no serious damage 
was done.

Two payments have this year been mad.- 
to the County on account of loan for new 
Fire Engine House There is tn-w a ha'- 
ance due th County of $150 which it 1* 
the intention of the Firewards to pay dur
ing the current year.

The engine* and hose are still under the 
charge of Mr. Robert Beckwith who has 
been engaged for another year.

At the Lht meeting ot the Board 
solution wr - passed requesting the Coun
cil to make an assessment of seven hun 
died and fir.y dollar* on the district in 
order to pay off our present liabilities and 
make further improvement* in the water 
•apply of і Le town.

Annexed hereto ia a detailed étalement 
of the receipt* and expenditure* during 
the past year, showing a balance on hand 
of $123. Respectfully submitted,
XV. A. Park, R- R. Call,

Secretary. • Chairman.
Jan. 12, 1889.

$11418 04

After the County account* committ ee’s 
report had been read—

Coun. Beet* explained that some of the 
matter* referred to in the report in refer
ence to exceseive chargee had been satis
factorily explained ainoe the report was 
drawn up, bnt as one of the committee 
was absent the report could not be altered. 
Public Wharf fund in acccount with 

Secy-Treasurer. Balance on 
hand transferred to credit of
jail committee.....................$1081 45

J. & A. McMillan, registry Book* 12 75 
Sam’l Thomson, division register 27 00 
Ellie, Robertson & Co., book*

and form* ............... ............
E, P. Williston, auditor.............
Miramichi Steam Navigation 

Co’y, certified by Police
wagiatrate, Chatham.......... $80

Smith, inquest on Tama
Voiteau.................................

A. C. Smith, inquest on John O’
Brien ...................................

Revisors votes. Committee find 
no revisors list for Ludlow, 
and recommend that $14 00 
named in account be not 
paid. Account amounted

John Cassidy, prisoners’ board..
County Contingent account with 

Secy-Treasnrer:
On hand............. .........................
County School Fund account 

with Secy-Treasurer:
On hand..........................

The committee do not think, the coun
cil bound to pay the bills incurred in 
conveying tbe Traer-Brenuan jury to 
Chatham, but do not wish to object 
to them.

After Joi.u McDouallt, balance DooJy
ncc une ............................ $49 81

V. E. F tz^t-?a'-l, bal. on heating 100 00
Jas F Neil-on,..........
.I E Fiizg-iald, gas fixtures,rat'd 50 00
Jas. Robertson, bal.
George Brown........
R. R Cull...............
H Reeves............. .
W. E. Fish...............

mre on hand..........V.........
We owe the Quits Percha Co),

Toronto.......................... *8418 SO
We owe other bill 4 to am't of.... 4^1* 79

sewer pipe 157 00 Leavinr our net debt at date.. /........
20 00 We paid on sect, of root service last year 

We palu on Acct. of Are purposes

41 j 62Bal

supportev of Mr. Mitchell through 
all the period when that gentleman 
Was a member, and, subsequently, a 
supporter of Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
Government, and. who, at the last respondent writes: 11 While the goverti- 
election supported Mr. Adams, aim- ment by the death of Mr. White and

the absence of Sir Charles Topper, is 
weakened much below its strength at 
the opening of the House last session, 
the opposition ia much stronger. Mr. 
E<1 ward Blake, a giant in debate, ever 
ready and agressive, again occupies his 
ae«t beside Mr. Laurier. It’s surpris
ing, sometimes, how men adapt them
selves to circumstances. At the hotels 
last night the name on the lips of the 
Liberals was Laurier, not Blake. A 

ny looked forward to the

.... 172 05 928 .9

Absolutely Pure. 609 77 
763 43

ltiso 16

їіЖЛЖ
eight alum or phoephate poWdera. Sold only. 4» 

«ml Royal Вакікє-Bowdsb Ce., 106 Wall St.

. . : This 11 14
For next year we nqinre an aases-mi-nt 

I 60 of 81800. na per the f..Rowing estimate*—
$438 60

3 00
pay Uutta Perche Rubber Co..
“ Other debts ... ............
•• Expenses steam flro engine.
*' Hauilntr, *c....................
“ Repairing reads, sidewalks.
* Rci airing teuks, &c..................... 600 0j

To
08$574 60

While the total cost of the jail is some
what in excess of tin t estimates, this has і 
arisen largely through the intioduction of j 
improved modern heating and sanitary 
apparatus, together with iron and other Le 
work necessary for і lie better security and 
efficiency of the building, that could not 
be foraeen and provided for in first esti
mates.

ply because that gentleman was the 
Tory candidate in this County—had 
been promised the position of keeper 
of Misoou Light by M.r. Mitchell and 
the promise of that or any similar 
position was continued to him by 
Mr. Adams. When Mr. Philips, 
.late keeper of Escuminac Light, died 
—about1 the end of last season—Mr.

etc., 1000 00

9998 29
iss bal. on hand ....................... 8418 52
•• probable receipts road t.ixes.779 77jj j^| 1198 297» 15 

50 00
XVe had but few tires during the year, 

and the steam fire engine did excellent 
The expenditure in these directions %e 1 work in each case the fire being confined 

feel i* jutft'tied, having regard for the 1 to the building iu which it origin tied, 
health and comfort of the general public, The e igine, ho*e, &c., are iu good order, 
as well же for those who would be dwell- VX’e again call the attention of the 
era or prisoners in the jail. Council to the urgent need of better en-

Ynur committee feel Assured that they g,ne house accommodations, and truet 
have studied every economy possible in that some way of meet'ng this want may 
the erection and completion of the work, be adopted winch will not a id too heavily 
and we trust that on au examination and to our already large assessment, 
inspection of it by your Council, the re Rvepectfuby eu him tied,
suits of our labors as your committee will Thomas Crimmen, William Tboy, 
meet with your approval,

John Shirreff, j 
C. E. Fish,
James Robinson, J Com.

MLouisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 lew 

:«nd- ;ChA*iUhbl* fr<fpoees, aud its 
française made a part ol the present State con
stitution, і» 1879, by an over whelming, popular
\ МІМЯ0ТН DRAWINGS take plane Semi- 
Annually, • (jane and Oeeember)^nd ils GRAND 
SlNtiiaS NUÏBSR DRAWINGS take pince on 
each of the other toe months of the pear, and 
are all drawn in public at the Academy of Mask, 
Few Orleans, La.
-Famed for Twepty Years, 

For lewgnty ot Its brtwlsgs, and. 
jfromet Payment ot rose*.

Attested u follows :
“ П'є do hereby certify that toe supervise 

- tire arrtMyemcnts for all the Uonsnty and 
Semi-Лт.шй Drawings oj The Louisiana 
Slate Lottery I'ommny, and in person 
manage and control the Dranthngs them- 
stives, and that the same art umduœa 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward alt parties, and we authorise the 
company to esc this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, *• its 
advertisements.n

A. C.
17 40

NEWCASTLTl FIREWARDS IN ACCOUNT WITH 
W. A. PARK, TREASURER.18 00Carter wpa appointed tq succeed him 

and he arranged with young Mr.
Philips, who. had been hi, father’s 
Assistant; td do the necessary winter 
duties, at tiie rate of $250 a year— 
besides the $172 which Mr. Philips 
receives as telegrapher, postmaster, 
tntrfeérological offiçer, signal-reporter
<fec. This arrangement, as we under- party success in the recess.” 
stand it, was pending Mr. Carter’s 
final course in the matter, his health 
not being good and his engagements 
in connection with some contracts he 
had on hand as a builder, in Boston, 
requiring, at least, some delay before 
he could determine whether it would 
be best for him to retain the office or 
let it go to some other friend ot the 
party,

While we are not approving of 
these arrangements, we. think that 
anyone having experience in such 
matters will realise that there was 
not a great deal in them to justify 
any paper profeesing to be friendly 
to the Tory party to get into the 
worry the World has over them, es
pecially when it has meekly acquias- 
ed in some other appointments in the 
County which were less satisfactory 
to both the party and the public.
The World’s rebellious references to 
“the creator” of the defunct Chatham 
Tory Club, its statement that “the 
patronage has been used to discredit 
the party, not to bnild it up,” and 
that it was “time the party took 
hold of the matter,1’ etc. only indi
cated that certain gentlemen of the 
party who had chosen, for their own 
purposes, to rebel against Mr.

. Adams' leadership, had succeeded in 
arousing the World from its usual 
lethargy апД enlisting its sympathy 
on thé side of their candidate for 
the position that Mr. Adams had 
given to Mr. Carter. It was, there
fore, a question of spoils, not of 
party; a small squabble over a small 
office, and just such a mutter as peo
ple of their calibre quarrel about.
The Herald ought to know the 
World better than to treat its repre
sentations seriously, and it ought, 
also, to have sufficient acquaintance 
with the Escuminac light-keeper’s 
duties to save it from the blunder of 
advocating the redaction ot that 
officer’s salary. The Herald says:—

-."The proper thing 
do would be' to infc
he prêter» to live in the country to which 
he hae annexed himself he muet do so at 
hia own expenee, appoint the acting keeper 
in his place at a decent salary and aave 
the country $250 or $300 by the opera 
tion. Of coarse, for ж Government that 
revels in millions the saving of $300 would 

,‘be a trifle; still, it would be a saving 
, which might be repeated at many points 
in the services under control of the differ
ent Government departments without any 
detriment to the public, and with some 
advantage to the Treasury.’’

We assume that the proprietor of 
the Herald, who is the representative 
of Northumberland, did not see the 
above paragraph before it waspublish- 
ed, or it would not have appeared. » 
his paper. ■ The lighthouse in ques
tion is the most important on tb*
Straits, if not as important as any 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It has 
a fog alarm station, a meteorological 
station, a signal station, a telegraph 
office and a post office connected with 
it, and the compensation of the 
keeper and an assistant, which he 
must havey is, in all, $972. Yet the 
Herald would have the Goverpment 
reduce the salary to $672,—a pro
position which, we venture to say 
would ndt be favored by anyone ac
quainted with the responsibility de
volving upon the officer in charge 
and the exacting work to be done, 
or having a proper regard to the ef
ficient performance of such an im 
portant public service.

We think that the public interest 
in the matter would have been best 
served had Mr. Philips, jr. been giv
en the vacant position, but that 
course does not seem to have been 
in accord with party obligations 
and policy. As the correct and nat
ural course has not been followed, 
it is not a matter of wonder that the 
World, on the one hand, and the 
Herald qn the other have been led 
into absurd positions, the one plung
ing itself and its friends into 
seemly party squabble, and the other 
advocating the reduction of the sal
ary to a starvation minimum.

□ear
Jaaf’lQ To i'.iU work .. $1 12

4 11 S Thomson, on scut, Note 22f, 00
Mar 12 R Beckwith, } islar).... 40 00

“ “ Men’-» time at fire.............. 1 75
JuoeI2 “ R Beckwith 4 salary .... 40 00
Aug 12 “ RR Call, coal...................... 80 77
Sep 12 “ R Beckwith, è salary ... 40 00

“ 26 “ Men’s time at Are...............
Nov, “ Ine. on Engine House ..

“ 23 “ Men’s wagesDrummond fire
“ “ “ at tank..........
*• SqnareC m.for waste water 60 00 
*' DdtJ RlV-hle <6Co, sundries
“ R Beckwith, 1 salary...........
“ J D Ronald, for springs ..

Jan!’ 4 To paid 8 Thoms
•• R R Call, gas.....................
“ T McAvity,tube cleaner, Де
“ W Park, pulleys ............... bo
“ J Niven, leather .............. 75
•* J H Phinney.stove-ріреДс 7 25
“ J Ferguson, sundres.... 6 20
" RHGrem'ey.horee-hire.dtc 13 00
“ R Ffùrman, brass work.&c
" Fiaher À Co,......................
- W A Park, ««Cretan .... 30 00

year ago ma 
return of ihe absent leader to the post 
he resigned. Now that he haa returned 
and taken a place in the ranks, the 
opposition appear to accept the situa
tion, especially as Mr. Laurier made 
himself personally popular last session 
as leader and has secured substantial

Feb

236 00 
157 40 Chairman.Secretary.

Chuham, Jan. 14, 1889.1 50 New
Jail

40 00 
16 45 On motion received and adopted.

Coun. Jones presented the following re
port from committee on Alms House 
accounts.

.1880 97 7 10“ 29

On motion of Conn. Smith, the report 
and accounts were referred to the com-

1 48“ 12
......... 3736 55 40 00“ 12

5 25“ 12
mittee on county accounts.

Coun. Bransfield moved » resolution 
for the appointment of a committee to 
form a bye-law to prevent sheep and 
lambs from running at large in Hardwick. 
Carried. Committee—Bransfield, Arsen- 
eau, Fowlie.

Coun. Jones presented the petition of 
Ephraim Hayes, praying a refund of taxes 
in Newcastle* Referred to committee on 
petitions.

Coun. Jones presented the petition of 
Ephraim Hayes for refund of excessive 
road taxes in Newcastle an estate of Jos. 
Hayes. Referred to cbmmittee on peti-

Coun. Bransfield said it seemed to him 
that his neighbors thought the pariah of 
Hardwick very generous. The Alms 
House Commissioners seemed to think 
that a pauper, once charged t > Raid wick, 
should always be charged toit, no matter 
where he might go to.

Secy-Tieasurer said the psuper refer
red to had no home, and, having once 
been a charge on Hardwick, had, under • a 
standing order, been charged to that 
parish.

Coun. Arsenean moved that $30 voted 
last year to have a French report of the 
pioceedings printed be re-voted and thrt 
a committee of three be appointed to ex
pend it.

Coun. Campbell thought, in an English 
community like this, the reports should 
be printed in English only. He would 
like to see the reports in pamphlet form 
as iu York.

Coun. Smith said it must be remember
ed that while this was a British country, 
while we were all proud of our British 
allegiance,lineage and traditions, we were 
building up a new nationality. XVe have 
invited the countries of the Old XVorld to 
send ua their surplus population and we 
welcome all who come within our borders 
as cu-workers in making Canada one of 
the great countries of the world. We 
must nut forget, too, that the French 
were the pioneers of Canadian civilization, 
and that they formed a most important 
element of our population. Their lan 
guage was recognised in our federal Par
liament and in that of Quebec, while it 
h id also been recognised on special occa
sions by our local legislature, as it was in 
our public schools. XVe meet French 
parish representatives in this Council and 
it waa only right that when they asked 
for a comparatively am ill sum for a re 
port of Municipal matters of interest to 
them in their own language, that they 
should have it He, therefore, hoped the 
vote would pass.

Conn. Arseneau said there were many 
French families in Rogersville who could 
not lead E iglish. Coun. Campbell had 
said, Let them learn English. He would 
retort, Let the English learn French.

The resolution was adopted. 
Committee—Smith, Arseneau, Savoy 
Adjourned till to morrow at 10 a. m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 18.—FORENOON. 
Council was called to order at 10 

o’clock, XXTarden in the chair. Minutes of 
yesterday’s session read and on motion 
approved.

Secy-Treasurer stated that a matter 
came up the other day in reference to 
whether the Council had the power to 
appoint Inspectors of tiuh. He stated 
that the Council had no power to appoint 
Inspectors. The Dominion law provides 
for appointing of Inspectors.

Coun Burchill, reported that the special 
committee appointed to investigate the 
accounts of Commissioner Ribinson of 
Newcastle lecommend that hi* bill of $15 
for keeping sidewalks clear in 1887 be not 
paid, and that he be allowed $5.00 aa per 
his bill for work done in January, 1898, 
which would leave a balance still in his 
hands of $25 00

On motion received and adopted.
Coun Bamford read list of county and 

parish officers for Parish of Blissfield.

The committee appointed to examine 
and report on the Alms House accounts 
beg leave to submit the following report. 
XVe find all the accounts correot, buteome 
of the charges for provisions rather high 
and would reccommend that in future all 
supplies for the Alms Housa be put up at 
public competition.

We find commissioner Attridge has a 
large account against the Alms Hoase for 
outdoor relief aud some of the charges ex
orbitant. Last year the same thing 
occurred and your committee of that year 
passed a resolution calling the attention of 
the Alms H-iuae commissioners to such 
account, and as they have not taken any 
notice of our representation your commit
tee ask the Council to memorialize fhe 
Government to remove Mr. Attridge and 
appoint another man in his place.

Your committee would recommend that 
the following ass'-ssinent be levied on the 
several parishes for Alms House purposes 
for the yea- 1889 ;

Chatham $650,00 ; Newcastle $550,00 ; 
Nelson $100 00 ; North E*k $75 00 ; South 
E k $50.00 ; Glenelv $175.00 ; Haniwick 
$125,00; Alnwick $225 00; Derbv $100,00; 
Klackville $150.00 ; blb»tield $100,00 ; 
Ludlow $50,00 ; Rugerfcville $75,00 ; total 
$2425,00

Parliament. on on acct. note $683 45 
6 40

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Yesterday at 3 
o’clock His Excelleny the Governor- 
General proceeded iu state to parlia
ment house, and the members of the 
House of Commons having been sum
moned to the chamber of the Senate, 
His Excellency was pleased to open 
the third session of the sixth parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada with 
the following speech.”

Я07$. Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Lommons:
In addressing the Parliament of Can

ada for the first time, in fulfilment of 
the important trust which has bee« 
committed to me as Her Majesty’s re
presentative, I desire to express the 
satisfaction with which J resort to your 
aavice and assistance. I am conscious 
of the honor which attends my associ
ation with your labors for the welfare of 
the Dominion, and it will be my ear
nest endeavor to co-operate with you 
to the utmost of my power in all that 
may promote the prosperity of the peo 
pie of this country, the development 
of her natural resources and the main
tenance of the constitutional tiea which 
unite her provinces. It is to be regret
ted that the treaty concluded between 
Her Majesty and the President of the 
United States for the adjustment of the 

-questions which have risen with refer
ence to the fisheries, has not been sanc
tioned by the United States Senate in 
whom the power rf ratification is vest
ed, and that Our legislation of last year 
on the subject is, therefore, ii^ a great 
measure, inoperative. It now only re
mains for Canada to continue to main
tain the rights as prescribed by the 
convention of 1818 until some satisfac
tory readjustment is arranged by treaty 
between the two nations. A measure 
will again be submitted to you to 
amend the acts respecting the electoral 
franchise, for the purpose of simplifying 
the law and lessening the cost of its 
«peration. It is expedient in the in
terests of commerce to assimilate, and 
in some particulars to amend the laws 
which now obtain in the several pro- 
vii 0*=» of the Dominion relating to bills 
■ »f exchange, cheques and promissory 
notes, and a bill with this object will 
be laid before you. A bill will also be 
provided for making uniform through
out the Dominion the laws relating to 
bills of lading. During the recess, my 
government haa carefully considered 
the subject of ocean steam service, and 
you will be asked 
for the improvement of the Atlantic 
mail service, and for the establishment 
in concert with Her Majesty’s govern
ment of aline of fast steamers between 
British Columbia and China and Japan. 
Your attention will also be invited to 
the best mode of developing our trado 
and securing direct communication bv 
steam with Australia, the XVeet Indies 
and South America. A bill will be 
submitted for your consideration for 
the prevention of certain oflences in 
connection with municipal councils, and 
to give greater facilities for making 
enquiries as to such matters. Several 
measures will also be presented to you 
for improving the law of procedure in 
criminal cases. Among these will be a 
bill to permit the release on probation 
of persons convicted of first offence, 
ja.bjll authorizing Regulations to be 
made, for the practices in cases partak
ing of the nature of criminal proceed
ings and’a Bill to make the speedy 

Act applicable throughout Can
ada. Bills relating to the inspection of 
timber and lumber, for the improve 
meut of the postal system and for in
creasing the efficiency of the North
west mounted police will also be sub
mitted for your consideration. The 
Royal Commissioners on Labour hav
ing concluded their enquiries, I hope 
to be able to lay before you at an early 
day their report with the important 
evidence collected by them ia various 
parts of Canada.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The accounts for the past and the es
timates for the ensuing year will be 
laid before you. Those estimates have 
been prepared with a due regard to 
economy and the efficiency of the pub
lic service.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, and 

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I now commend these several sub

jects and the others which may be 
brought before you to your earnest 
consideration, and I trust that the re
sult of your deliberations may under 
the divine blessing tend to promote the 
well being and prosperity of Canada.

2 52

Conn. Tozer’explained the case. The 
charges were for taking a jury to Chat
ham to examine a read. The amount 
had not been paid by either of the liti
gants and the bill for horse hire had been 
demanded of the sheriff^ who was ordered 
by the Judga to take the jury down. 
The bill for horse hire waa $12,00, and 
ferriage $3»5&. The bill for hone hire 
could be sottlsd for $10,(Kh making $13.50 
in all.

After some remarks by Conns. Doyle, 
Robinson, Campbell, Flanagan aid Un
derhill, it was ordered that the bill be 
paid.
D. & J. Ritchie, repairs public

XVharf....................................
B. Arsenault, taking lunatic to

Asylum, ont down to.........  20 00
8. Thomson, Clerk of Peace....
Secy-Treasnrer............................
XVm. Irving, prisoners’ board,

Chatham lock np.................
Sam’l Riuley, horse hire taking

prisoner» to jail.....................
Account in case of Philip

Arsneawlt ............................
J. P. Searle, hauling prisoners to

5 M
1 go

$1298 55

1888,
By Іriance on hand... .$306 66 
By ur. It of assessment 1000 00 
By runt of offices In 

building ............7 %■ .. 116 00
-------- 1421 66

{ " Balance on hand ............. $123 00
W. A. Park, Treasurer.Commission ere.

We the undersigned Bonis and Bankers 
will pay aU Prices drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LAN AUX,

Pres, State National Bank

Jan. 12. 1889.
THE SCOTT ACT FINES.

A nnmbe of other accounts were dealt 
with and Council adjourned until four 
o’clock for committee work.

XVsrden took the chair at 4.
Conn. Smith said the committee on 

County Accounts had had before them a 
statement of the fines collected under the 
Scott Act and also certain claims upon 
that fond and Mr. Adams had appeared 
before the committee and advanced the 
proposition that the Council had no legal 
right to pay the fines to anyone not a duly 
appointed officer of the Municipality. He 
thought Mr. Adams’ views should be pre
sented to the Council, rather than to tbe 
Committee and moved that he be heard at 
the bar of the Council. Carried.

Mr. Adams said he appeared as a law- 
yer, and also as a ratepayer. The County 
had no right to pay the costs of private 
prosecutions, and these were essentially 
private. It would be as legal for any pri
vate prosecutor to ask for his expenses to 
be paid ont of tines imposed. The Minis
ter of Justice had recommended, and an 
order of Council had passed, allowing the 
fines to be taken for the payment of the 
expenses of a duly qualified officer. W e 
have no right to appropriate this money— 
no right to touch it save a* the Order in 
Council directs. It belongs to the Domin
ion Government. There had not been one 
fine imposed under the law which came 
within the meaning of the law. Every 
prosecution had been of ^'private 
ter. It would be necessary, to appoint 
an Inspector, when expenses incurred by 
him may be paid, and must be paid, by 
the Council. The fines belong, practically, 
to the Domi lion Government, in the ab
sence of a duly appointed Inspector. He 
would have just as much right to demand 
the expenses incurred by him in hie case 
against Mr. Lynch, against whom he 
made a charge under the Act and who was 
duly fined, as the prosecutors of other 
Scott Act cases to ask for theirs. The 
fines cannot be paid to any private per
son, and th< $200 taken from the county 
treasury ha l been illegally taken.

Secy -Treasurer Thomson was not pre
pared, on the spur of the moment, to give 
an opinion on the point raised by Mr.
Adams. It ilia learned friend could estab
lish this proposition, that no one but a 
legally apno-nted Inspector can prosecute 
under the act, his position would be cor
rect; but anv person conld legally prose 
cute under the act. It therefore seemed 
to him reasonable that the tines could be 
appropriateo to a private prosecutor.
His view wus that the money was in the 
hands of th« Council to be appropriated 
for the purpose of the act.

Mr. Adams said that the law of Can
ada made the Inspector of Inland Rev
enues the prosecutor under the Act.
This had been supplemented by the local 
act, authorizing the appointment of In
spectors, which had been assented to.
Suppose A, В and C constitute themselves 
prosecutors, and hire lawyers, and then 
come to this Council for the payment 
of their expanses ! XVould they be paid ?
Mr. Thomson knew that the money, by 
virtue of the recommendation of the 
Minister of Justice, could only be takvn 
for the payment of prosecutions when 
they had been conducted by a duly 
qualified Inspector.

Secy-Treasurer—I don’t know that.
I have not made up my mind on that 
point.

Conn. Burchill—Did the Dominion law 
originally confine prosecutions to the 
Collector Inland Revenue.

Mr. Adams—yes.
Mr. ТЬоіпбоп—Not at alL

NEW JAIL BUILDING COMMITTEE.
Several accounts were passed and 

parish lists read, after which—
John Sirreff, Esq., High Sheriff, read 

the following report: —
To the Warden and Councillors of the

Municipality of Northumberland County.
Gentlemen : The undersigned com- 

mittee appointed at the January sitting,
1886, to obtain plans and specifications 
and to proceed with the erection of a new 
jail for this county, now beg to report 
that we have completed the work en
trusted to us:—

The new jail has been occupied and 
used for the purpose intended since the 1st 
of December last. In the construction aud 
equipment of the work we have intro- j men*- 
duced patent water closets into each cell, ) Conns. Smith,Flanagan and Doyle were been given a certain assurances by one of 
and all are connected with a main sewer 
pipe 1831 ft. in length from the jail to 
the river. The water for flushing closets,
Ac-, is supplied from a large tank in the » pound m the Middle District, Parish of 
attic, into which water is forced by means Newcastle. Mr. Hutchison got $100

$501 96

85 00 
220 00A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

Respectfully aubmitted19 89
Wm. Jonee, Janies Rohinaim, 1 
Enoch Bamford, Ephraim Hayee, > Com 

Wm. V. Ullook 16 40

16 00Grand Monthly Drawing adopted,
Coun. Smith asked, for reasons stated, 

that the report be allowed to stand over 
until some time this afternoon—say 3 

The motion was withdraxvu.

jail 3 00
John Shirreff 

J. B. XYilliaton, constable, $2.00. 
Committee cannot recognize this account 
•nd recommend it be not paid.

Interest account with Secy-Treasurer, 
$43.95 placed to credit of contingent 
fund.

Dr. Desmond, certifying lunatic, $11 62 
Auditor reports usual charge $4.67. 
Committee recommend that account be 
settled at 7.00, as there were extraordin
ary circumstances connected with it 
Laid over till t -morrow to allow Dr. 
Deemoudto be seen about it. [Thie ac
count was finally paid in fall.]
W. C. Anslow, printing............. $10 22
Miramichi Advance, printing.... 16 90

Jail Committee. Committee are of 
opinion that economy in quality and price 
of straw should be practised.

Northesk, Hardwick, Alnwick and

372 00it the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, February 12, 1889.

Capriati Prize,$300,OOO.
100,000Ttckete at Twenty Dollars 

each. Halves *10 : Quarters «6 
Tenths $2 ; Twentieths $1.

j і ’ % list drtnizEs . 1 :
1 prize <$FJfeoe.ooo is..

' t PRIZE OF- 106,0001*..
f PRIZÏ OP 60.000 la...................

. 1 PRIZE OF Ї6.000 І».. *.
«.PRIZES OF 10,000 am.........

» 6 ■PRTZFSUIF1 ,ty)S6 s*e і

o’clock.
Moved that report be received and no 
further action be taken before 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.

m

$3oo.ooo
.4 100.000
.. 60,1*0 
., 26,000 
. 20,000 
. 25.

:: S300,000 
.. 100,000

Coun. Thibideau moved the following 
resolution :

Resolved : That Michael Savoy, colh-ct- 
ing justfee for 1887, and John McGraw, 
by road commissioner for 1888. be orde-ed 
by the Sec’y-Treasurer to make their re 
turns to this Council in next July seeeion.

Coun. Betts presented the following 
resolutions.

Whereas: The existing practice and sys
tem of apportioning by-road grants in this 
county, and the control of their expendi
tures is. in the opinion of thiszCounci*. 
not calculated to result to the benefit of 
public interest-* contemplated by the Leg
islature and Governm nt,

And Whereas: The e mtrol of such ex 
pendimres hy this Council would he in 
accord with the principles of Municipal 
Government which are rec «gniaed by the 
Legislature,

And Whereas: Such Municipal control 
wonld tend to check the exiting misap 
propriation of public money to private 
and even imaginary roads, to the benefit 
of the real road service ofthe county,

Therefore Resolved: That the county 
representatives be requested to take such 
action as will result in such expenditures 
being in future under the control of this 
Council.

Further Resolved: That a copy of thie 
resolution he forwarded hy the Secy.- 
Treasurer to each of the county represen
tatives in the Legislature and members of 
the Government.

Seconded by Conn. Robinson,
Coun. Smith approved of the object of 

the resolution. He showed the manner 
in which money was misappropriated in 
many instances, which would be prevent
ed if the monies were to be apportioned 
by the Municipal Council, and he hoped 
the resolution would commend itself to 
the members of the Council.

Coun. Betts said thit the railway in 
the upper parishes had rendered some 
roads unuececdiiry which were formerly 
used, and, he thought 26 men in this 
council from every part of the county 
would know more about it than the 
four représentatives to the Local Legis
lature could be expected to know.

Resolution was adopted aud Council 
adj turned until 1 o’clock for committee

000
86 PRIZES OF 1,000 are.. 

10Q PRIZES OF 500 are.. 
Î00 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OP 200 are..

APPROXIMATION PRIZES. ed.60,000
80,000
20,000

100 Prizes ot $600 are 
100 do 
100 do

VCoun. Underhill referred to the attacks * *
made on Alma House Commissioner At
tridge, as well as to other matters in the 
report, and in reference to a charge made 
of $1.50 per barrel for potatoes in June 
last he said that was the pnee paid in 
that district for potatoes for expoitation 
to the United States, and considered the 
market prices was not too much to pay. .

Coun. Flanagan ea-d in reference to the 
charge of 90 cents per barrel for potatoes . 
last fall, that potatoes weie brought to 
the wharves at Chatham snd sold at, 50 1 
cents per barrel, and some of th* same - 
p itatoes were in the cellar of the Alma i 
House, and charged at 90 cents per barrel.i.

Coun. Jones spoke to the report as did!
Coun Bamford. The latter said that hies 
parish had no inmates iu the Alms Htmse 
ami he thought $100 too much to nasees 
on his parish, but thought $50 was, quite 
enough.

Coun. Smith thought that, Alton* House- 
Commisxioner Attridge sa^eld have an. 
opportunity of explaining tfee facts of the 
case, aud he wqujd movç. in amendment 
that that part of the report referring to 
Mr. Attridge be deferred until July for 
his explanation.

300 are... 
200 are ..

TBRMISAL PR1Z1
loo are...............
100-are..........

99.900 
99 900

999 do 
999 do

Newcastle parish accounts were next 
passed and Council adjourned until to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

THURSDAY, JAN. 17—FORKNOOF.
While parish accounts were being passed
Conn. Doyle called attention to the 

fact that the ssiieseors and collectors of 
school and parish taxes are paid different 
amounts for their work. He thought the 
labor the same In one case as the other 
and thought the compensation should be 
equalized.

Secretary-Treasurer Thomson said the 
School Act fixed the rate for assessing 
school taxes at 2} per cent and tor col
lecting 5 per cent. The Council fixed a 
scale for the different parishes for esseas. 
ing and collecting other taxes.

Adjourned till 1 o’clock.
Re-assembled and adjourned til 2 

o’clock.

S,l$4 Prizes amounting to.........................$1,054,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes ar not 

entitled to terminal Prizes.
‘ ХЗГ Fob Çlob Ratfs, or any further intor 

mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,wdth St a*.County, 
Street and number More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yonr enefoei 
Envelope bearing your fail address. • • 

Send POSTAL NOTES- Express-Honey
Orders, of Hew York Exchange in ordinary let 
1er, Currency by express (at our expense) ad- 
dressed ,

charac-
ng sn

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La , to provide subsidies

or «. A. DAVPiHY,
for the Government to 

orm Mr. Carter that it
Washington, D. 0

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

PriL5 to lGUA BSBtEEd" BY^FOU R 
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and
The Ttckete are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 

.to the highest^ Courts.- therefore, beware of ill 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.”

ONE DOLLAR tothe price of the small
est part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY U8 In 
any Drawing. Anything .in pnr name offered fer 
ess than ж Dollar is » swindle. —

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

Council was called to order at 2.
On motion of Conn. Ryan, E. Perley 

Williston was re-elected Auditor.
Coun. Tozer presented the following 

county accounts which were passed:—
Wm. Irving, Chatham, constable $4 50
Omnty building, fuel ................. 20 90
Samuel Rigley. horse hire 
J. L. Stewart, printing....

Committee recommend that all possible 
items be included in tenders in future.

The Warden left the Chair and Conn. 
Smith was called thereto.

The garden said he had made an order 
that $30 in the hands of Wm. Robinson, 
ex-commissioner roads, Upper District, 
Newcastle, be paid over, and Mr. Robin
son claimed that an injustice had been 
done.him in the matter. He asked that 
Mr. Robinson bo heard. .

Mr. Robinson said he had retained 
that $30 honestly and rightly. He had 
made a contract with Mr. Drummond 
to keep the roads open for $20. After 
being paid $5 Drummond threw up the 
contract, tbe amount not being enough. 
Then he (Robinsonl did the work, and 
had charged $15 extra, over the Drum
mond contract, for the work. He also 
asked $5 for work done in Dec. ’87, before 
his successor took charge.

Conn. Morrison explained that Conn. 
Robinson bad paid himself the amount 
of tbe Drummond contract and waa ap
parently satisfied; having reported this 
$30 on hand for payment of work in 1888. 
Now, instead of paying it over as ordered, 
he makes up a supplementary bill of $15 
for extra work in the winter of ’87, and 
also claims $5 for work done the last two 
weeks of December; The bill for this 
$5 is inaatisfactory, there being no vouch- 
er for it, but the committee wonld recom
mend it be paid. He would ask for a 
special committee to consider Mr. Robin- 
son’s other claim.

On motion of Coun. Flanagan, it was 
ordered that a committee be appointed. 
Committee—Flanagan, Burchill, Ryan.

Coun. Smith said that before leaving 
the Chair he deemed it his duty, in the 
interest of the travelling public of New
castle and the County generally to direct 
the Commissioner's attention to the con
dition of the landing at the Newcastle

EARLE’S HOTEL
Coun. Brauetield complained that an 

asaeasment made on his parish, in a pre
vious year had been ordered to be placed 
to the credit of hie parish which had not 
been done, and not only 'Was this the fact 
but the assessment had been increased 
this year. He would move in amendment 
to the amendment that the assessment for 
Hardwick of $125 be struck off and the 
amount reduced to $75.

Coun Campbell thought we were in 
duty bound to adopt the report of the» 
committee appointed by the Council for » 
special object, and he thought that if 
Coun. Bransfield got the asseagm* 
his paii-h reduced he should alflb, 
that of Ludlow reduced.

Coun. Savoy thought this matter wee 
ent rely out of order aa we had not the» 
power to effect any change on the acco^pts . 
of the Alms house commissioners.

Cor. Canal & Ceejrs Streets,
** NEAR BROADWAY,

9 00
. 60 90

The best Hotel in the lower part 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

Thie Hotel baebeen Newly and Hand
somely Furnished end Decorated, 

Contains » Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office end 

Billiard Room

of the

Council was called to order at 1 o’clock.
C»un. Burchill from committee on peti

tions on the petition of Mr. McCullam, 
praying for refund of taxes, recommended 
that the prayer of the petitton be not 
granted. On motion adopted.

Conn. Savoy presented list of parish 
and county officers for the parish of Aln
wick. Some discussion ensued between 
Conns. Smith and Stymiest in reference 
to appointment of boom-master at Tab- 
usintac, and Coun. Smith wished the mat
ter deferred until this afternoon at 4 
o’clock so that parties interested could be 
heard, as he thought a promise had 
been given and uot carried out.

Coun Stymiest denied that any promise 
had been made other than that he would 
consult with his colleague.

Coun. Doyle thought the majority of 
those interested should be allowed to

The House can be reached by Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockawey 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwied Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’* Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
•‘Liberty Enligntening the World,” etc. We 

for 400
Coun Smith differed from Coun4 Camp..

waes
rty Enligntening tt 
Iret-class accomodati bvll, when he said that the Соадсії 

bound to accept the report of oommittfe,-. 
and thought it quite right tcxdieciise tlieess 
points, even if

have flrst-сіам accomodation 
ear building being four stoii

too guests, and 
igh, and with 

one stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
city in case of Are.

es h
Coun. Bransfield from th* special com

mittee reported the following by-law— 
That no sheep or lambs he allowed to 

go at large or to graze on any of the roads, 
streets or highways at any time between 
the first diy of April and the first day of 
December in each year in that part of the 
Parish of Hardwicke, between the hard 
wood road—so exiled—on the West, and 
Escuminac Lighthouse on the East.

Accounts of the Parish of Hardwick

In thedty

funcil had no power o'ver 
the Alms Hnmfe Commissioners, and* he 
had moved tl^b amendment to thtiê^$ion 
to give Mr. Abridge an opportunity to 
explain. >

Coun. Robinson thought *4>e matter had 
been dealt with fairly and; squarely. If 
they were not satisfied, with the report 
of the committee they could appoint other 
five men, as he should decline to have the 
report referred back to the committee, 
as he as one ot the committee declined to 
have it so referred back.

Councillors Doyle, Ryan and Bransfield 
exp essed their views: The latter fully 
explained the matter of grievance in bis 
parish.

Coun. Savoy again suggested the C 
cil had nothing to do with this 
and asked the opinion of the Secy-Treas
urer.

The Secy-Treas. read the law bearing 
on the matters iu question, and stated 
that the power to assess was placed with 
the Council.

Coun. Bransfield’* amendment to the

Branch Office. SEYMOUR, BAKER & CO , mem
bers S. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

ceeo Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds,
Inin, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

STSaiutary and Fire Arrangements Perfect,"®* 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner Sc Proprietor

The Spring Bill Mines people 
ought to have more pluck than to be 
whining over the fact that they are to 
be required to pay something near a 
paying rate to the I. C. R. for carrying 
their coal to their customers, after they 
have been pampered so long in that re
gard at the public expense. Because 
the former ridiculously low rates have 
been somewhat increased the mine 
managers have attempted to coerce the 
Government by partially shutting 
down operations and setting their em
ployees howlmg. The St. John Sun, 
although it states in effect that those 
principally interested in the outcry 
have profited by rates that have been 
much too low at the expense of

were passed.
Coun. Smith said he wished to ask the

EARLE'S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL opinion of the Secy-Treasnrer in reference 
to the regulations respecting wharfage.
Should a parcel or parcels when landed 
from a vessel and then reshipped on an
other vessel be required to pay both land- i for Alnwick, the councillors of that L’ar- 
ing and shipping chargea. | ,,h haring the right to make their own

Secy-Treasurer said only one rate Hat. 
should be charged. This wm the inten
tion of the law.

have something to say as to the officers 
to be appointed.

Coun. Hayes thought Coun. Smith 
should uot interfere with the Councillors

The Normandie,
BROADWAY & 38th STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
■start)rook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 

••■very room is • place" nf security for it* occu
pent, es the house is ABSOLUTELY HRE PROOF:” 
Bteem heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, flro 
and burglar storms attached to all rooms. 1Coun. Smith said that as to the interan un-

; eat in the matter he was speaking in be- 
Coun. Smith moved that the 8th section half of a gentleman representing an oper- 

of the by-laws relating to wharves be ator who had paid the Government $30, 
referred to a special committee for amend- Q00 stumpageon that river in five years,

who owned the boo n and claimed he had

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

rÆÆPgftfr.ïlaî
etoea Machine, almost new and in excellent order. 
Has only been used enough to make It work 
smoothly. It hae T*o extra seta of Type and a 
■apply of Ink Ac. fur years. Is only sold because 
the owner Is abont getting a larger Machine, 
will be sold low. For further particulars address 

iter bouth Nelson P O. Northd, Co.

Wkll?—The Moncton Times says 
that “Sir John A. Macdonald joined 
the order of the Sons of Temperance 
at Kingston, Ont., Jan. 7th, 1865.”

Just ten yean after that date Mi»

:appointed such committee.
Coun. Doyle referred to the matter of

the councillors, who now repudiated such 
Msuranoe. He ouly wished delay till four

Children Cry for , Pitcher’s Castorla.?47n Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla,
iі

ч
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*

nendmant n) pot sad declared loet 
The amendment of Coo a. Smith ex-

Magiatrste—vice Thos. TV. Bliss, decees- people of this and other Northern Conn- was completed on Tuesday eveninte.but Robert L, Foyle, Simon Simpson, John
the meeting was held bv onlv a fair of Stymiest, jr., John Morrison (0. P.) Rob-Штав °VUmbeL<d" the mugwumps, who, afteT as- Andrew Мс^п^Ж R^krUon'wm

ports from the North Shore show a ste dy eemblmg at the place of Saturday B. Stewart.
______  і ^rltonr&,pt"t=ye,0fofth:hkh 7ht’* meeting, went to Mr. Tweejie’s ! у0^ГвГп,0[ Blrrel-Wm Hierliby-

Mr. Fred L. Block who has been clerk the County oi Northumberland is m lm- othee, being apparently appreherisive Game Warden—'Thomas Wiehart. 
in the Railway station here has gone to portant a part, for the period during of their doings becoming too widely 
Windsor, N. S. to stndy dentistry. I whichthe exiting stump..ge regulations known> orthat the friends o( the gen.

The record Ьіюка of Robt. Hutchison, I And IFAereos the present discouraging tlemen whose money they had re- 
Eeq., show the registration of births, ' condition of the busings - not only in the ceived and then kicked the donors 
marri «gee and deaths for half year ending trans-Atlantic trade, but also m small * would montmn ,,Deo 31, 1888, to have been: Lithe 404, lumber and bark operations is in the °ut* would “Pture the meeting, 
marriages 104, deaths 165. opinion of this Council, attributable, ш a « was practically a secret see-

great measure, to the excessive stumpage sion of the insurgent chiefs, the most 
rates levied under said egulations, 6

A nd Whereas this Council believes that
so long as said excessive rates are main- between leaders Hutchison and Mar- 
tamed-being, as they are, more than shall, the former accusing the latter of 
double those ш competing provmces-onr , ,, , . .
Lumber industry will continue to decline, K1Tm* away part of the kreigspeil to 
to the great injury of the interests con- the editor of the Advance, and the
^flu^r^ShtotmmL^; 1 »•«“ **«•<»•»« himself with an elo- 

And Whereas this important subject quence and effect which proved that 
was presented by Memorial to the Gov- our retired statesmen are by no means 
eminent of the ftyvface, by > Committee inferior in either ,uck or foren,ic 
representing North Shore lumber mterests, ... , ■;

calibre to those now in active politics,
been the

regrets at their departure. 
CampbeUton, Feb. 1. §n» Admrtisrmrnls. Mill PROPERTY FOR SALE.ed. ties,

ponging the clams respecting Commis-
Rev. D. V. Gwilym went by train to 

Halifax on Friday last. He was to lec
ture in Halifax lut evening.

NOTICE.Attridg* was pet ard declared loet The Garden.—We have just received 
The original motion to receive and the meet handsome Canadian Seed Cata- 

adopt report wee then put and carried. logue we have jet seen; it is issued by The
Coon Flanagan moved, seconded by Steele Bros. Co. (Ltd.,) Toronto, and 

Conn. Smith—That in the opinion of this tains description aad prices of everything 
Council the pertiee who supply the Alms in seeds, roast, climbing vines, flowering 
House be required to leave a detailed ac- bulbe and grapes ; a book of 112 
count on delivery of good» at said Alms

JHut well known sod conveniently tituaUl 
Mill Property formerly known ee the ftoeBriny 
Mill, situated at Clark's Cove, about on.* end ж 
half miles above Chatham, on the south aide of 
the Mlramlchl River. It has the advantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
mlllione of logs safe from all weathers The 
Mill is something out of repair, not having been 
kept going for the past three years, but might 
be easily fitted np to do good work In a short 
time. Italeo possesses a deep-water Wharf near
ly one thousand feet In length; has six dwelling 
houses-two fitted for two families. There is 
also about t wenvy acres ot cleared land, all un
der угай; a blacksmith shop, carpenter's ahop, 
a Retail Store, an Office, a largo Farmhouse, 
two Ваше and Subies. Ihe Mill is fitted np 
with two Gates, Circulars and Trimmer, and 
will be sold cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to go out of the business.

ALEX: MORRISON, 
Ulark’a Соте, Chatham

T JOHN BROWN of Chatham in the County of 
1 1 Northumberland, Merchant, have sold and 
j transferred all my Stock and interest In the busi- 

- I ness lately carried on by me at Chatham, afore- 
♦ >»;<, said. to my eons Andrew and Alexander Brown, 
t jnic, who collect and pay all debts due In respect 

strength giving, flesh building medicine thereto.
like Milburn’e Beef, Iron end Wine. biSД*ЙVSSVS-

oua patronage so long extended to me and I 
hope it will continue to my successors.

JOHN BROWN

ООП-

v Pale, Weak Women need a
page»,

profusely illustrated, has also a chromo- 
lithograph plate, showing four varieties of 
their “New Art Collection of Flower 
Seeds.”

I

House so as to enable the standing com
mittee to report as to how our money was 
kM out. Carried.

Conn Bamford moved seconded by 
Coun. Campbell.

Whereatr- The Councillors from New
castle and Chatham receive $10.00 for 
their servions ee rev.sors,

Therefore Resolved: That the Counciilor- 
OTisors from each pariah receive the same 
remuneration fm their services.

One Doctor who la all right.
New rare novelties in flower, 

vegetable end field seeds occupy a Urge 
portion of the work. This firm occupy 
the Mammoth Seed House, comer Front 
and Jarvis streets, Toronto, (visitors to 
which are always made welcome), and 
have an immense establishment, employ
ing 100 hands, and doing business from 
the 4tlantio to the Pacific. We bespeak 
for this houie the patronage of all who 
are desirous of buying first-class seeds and 
encouraging Canadian enterprise. Send 
your address for a catalogue, they are 
mailed free.

Our attention having been called to a 
paragraph in the last issue of the 
Miramichi Advance intimating that a 
good physician is needed in Richibneto, 
we desire to state that Dr. Brine has been 
our medical attendant in this town during 
the past seven years, and we highly value 
his professional skill and ability. He is 
attentive and painstaking, and his success 
in practice very satisfactory.

We consider the present a suitable time 
and opportunity to convey to the Doctor 
our thanks for his past services and trust 
he will continue the practice of his pro
fession in this community for our benefit 
as well as his own.

J D Phinney, M P P.,
K В Forbes, Treasurer C C.,
J M Upham Bliss, act. Reg. of Deeds 
J C Vautour, Postmaster,
R Hutchison, Q C.,
E J Bannon, P P.,
Rev* Silas James,
John Rusk, Collector of Customs, 
Henry O’Leary, Merchant,
Mai tin Flanagan, 41 
VVm Hudson,
Wm White,
R В Noble,
John C Brown, C E.,
Wm Wheten, Sheriff,
Reuben Johnston, St Louis,
John Stevenson,
Philip Woods, Kent Hotel,
Wm J Smith, J P.,
Geo W Robertson, Merchant,
Robt Cochran,
John T Caie, J P.,
Robt Phinney, Merchant,
David Thompson,
Wm Conoaughton, and others.

There is a great deal of sickness in town 
among the children: but, fortunately, the 
M. D’s have not been consulted in nine 
tenths of the oases.

Refsrri

we are carrying on the 
bv John Brown, Esq. 
of public patronage.

ring to the above notice we beg to an- 
that under the name <4 "Brown Bros.”interesting episode of which was a tilt

neee lately 
ollclt a Ü

conducted 
bend shareШ

,, January 6th, 1888ANDREW BROWN. 
ALEXANDER BROWN.

la Lora With SI* Wife. Valuable Property
FOR SALE.

Chatham, 4th February, 1888.

“Whatcan Ido to regain my husband’s 
love?” writes Mrs. Carne R., of Toronto. 
She adds that seven years ago she was 
marrieo under the most happy auspices, 
and, until six months since, happiness 
crowned her domestic life; then her hue 
band became distant in his manner toward 
her, until now he is positively cold. Mr* 
R. gives no details, bat if she is afflicted 
with diseases peculiar to women, if her 
cheeks have lost their bloom, and her 
eyes their sparkle, it may explain the 
camee of her oemplaint. In this event Dr 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will effect a 
magical change and restore her to health. 
As a powerful, invigorating tonic, Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription imparts 
strength to the whole system, and to the 

b and its appendages, in particular. 
For overworked, “worn-out/’ run down,” 
debilitated teachers, milliners, dress-mak
ers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble wo
men generally, '‘Favorite Prescription” is 
the greatest earthly boon, being unequal- 
ed as an appetizing cordial and reatorative 
tonic.

WANTED■ Coen. Smith objected 
that it would inoi

the ground 
the cost of county 

charges. The revmors of Chatham did a 
great deal of work, while some other par
ishes have very little to do, and it would 
not be fair to pay them an equal amount. 
The list of voters in Chatham comprised 
over ^00 names, while in some of the 
0Ц6Рparishes it would not be much 
than 100. He also stated that the Coun
cillors for Ludlow got $13 for mileage at 
such meeting of Council while the Chat- 
hem Councillors only got $1.20.

Conn Ryan said the Councillors from 
the outside districts left all they got in 
Newcastle.

O”
good Butter maker. Good wages will be given. 
Men will milk and churn. Apply to

THOS. H. FLEIGER, Escuminac

ГрНЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
A Commodious and Desirable

Dwelling House & PremisesІ on 3rd inst.,
Therefore Resolved that this Council ap- | however diversified may have

prove, of and endorses said Memorial, party alliances or however elastic the 
and respectfully requests the représenta- .. . . ...
tives of the County in the Legislature to і political principles of the latter. Mr. 
exert their fullest influenc in that body J. L. Stewart, аз we predicted, was 
“ll^kJdLGb—LSdST*6 -ЧЄ president, Mr. Wm. B. Lyons, 

Further Resolved that a copy of these Vice do. and Dr. J. McG. Baxter, Sec- 
resolutions be forwarded to the Secretary- retary.
Treasurer to the Hon. Provincial Secre
tary and also to each of the representa
tives of the County.

situate on Henderson Street, in the Town of 
Chatham, known as the property formel ly owned 
and occupied by the Ute James Г. Grifflu.Eequlte,Herring For Sale.

m Litull’s Living Age.—The numbers 
of The Living Age for the weeks ending 
January 26th aud February 2nd contain A 
Comparison of Ebsabethlan and Victorian 
Poetry; by John Addington Symonde; The 
Scientific Basse of Optimism, By W. H. 
Mai lock; and Ibeen’s Social Dramas, Fort
nightly; Charles Lamb’s Letters, Temple 
Bar; The Grocer's War, and In a Burmese 
Prison, Cornhili; Dr. Johnson’s Favorites, 
Macmillan; A Queen-Anne Pocket-Book, 
Longman’s; Personal Recollections of the 
Great Duke of Wellington, Murray’s; 
Freaks of Conscience, Caeaell’a; The 
Strength of the Hapebnrgs, The Lifo of 
Archdeacon Allen, Lady Guides, and The 
Change in Ireland, Spectator; Count Bft- 
marck and Sir Robert Morier, Economist; 
Proofs of Age, Chambers’* with “A Story 
of Chios;” “The Old Cloak,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price ($8) 
ie low; while for $10.50 the publisher!, 
offer to send any one of the American $4 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Lit tell & 
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soup is в delight.
ful shampoo. It cleanses the ecalp and 
darkens grey hair.

SFTenne of Sale easy.

County Built inge, Nswcawloith^ïov?*»??^

Qood Spring Herring, will be sold very cheap 

T H. FLEIGER, JMcuminec.
more

Liberal-Conservative.ЕУ$ COFFINS & CASKETSSome of the insurgents are, we un
derstand, already asking themselves 
what it is all about—what kind of a 
club it is they have tried to organise, 
and how it is that they have succeeded 
in putting the general public on the 
broad grin at them and why everybody 
asks his neighbor, “Are you with us.” 
If the leaders of the movement are lib- 
esal-conservatives and have the inter
ests of that party at heart, and, even if 
they were sensible of the general!) re
cognised fact that Mr. Adams has 
shown wre.tched judgment as the head 
of the party in the County, was it not 
a colossal blunder on their part to make 
a public attack on him through the 
party organ and follow it up by turning 
his nearest and best friends out of their 
meeting of Saturday night? And, then, 
having done this, is it not an exquisite 
exhibition of blind absurdity for such 
good party men as Mr. Marshall to de
clare that he is in favor of Mr. Adame 
as a candidate, while Mr. Hutchison 
and his wing of the bolters declare that 
4‘no Adams need apply.” These gen
tlemen have, re think, gone far 
enough, and as they cool off and begin 
to ask themselves what they have been 
doing they will see that it is best to go 
to each other, as of old, and kiss and 
make up friends again. They are 
really good fellows at heart, and that is 
the reason why their little spats are so 
leniently treated by their neighbors 
generally; “The patronage,” of which 
some of them talk so earnestly, when 
endeavoring to drum up recruits, will, 
we presume, remain iu the hands that 
have so injudiciously dispensed it for the 
last three or four years, until the liberal 
party of the Connfcy is asked to manage 
it. It will, therefore, be best for them 
to be reconciled. They are so amus
ingly crooked that it is a pity that they 
should be divided into two camps, 
while if either of them should succeed 
in inducing the liberals to absorb them 
the other would be somewhat like 
Macaulay’s Sandwich Islander. The 
liberals, meantime, are amused over 
the little plans of some of the diplom
ats on both sides. They each imagine 
that they can present candidates in the 
next Dominion contest who will be 
acceptable to the liberal party. Our 
own opinion is that the liberals do not 
entertain any idea of going outside of 
their own ranks'for their candidate, 
and if men come over to them from 
either the mugwumps or straight 
tories they will have to enter the ranks 
and support the party’s man. Who
ever he may be he will not be one of 
them.

Since the above was in type an adver
tisement reached us calling a meeting of 
the Lib Cons, of the parish of Chat
ham, and as only those who voted for the 
party candidate at the last election are 
invited, the mag wumpe, Will have a poor 
chance to capture this effort at organiza
tion. What a pickle the little party is in, 
anyhow !

worn A Meeting of the LiBBRAL-CovssavATtvsa of 
the Parish of Chatham and the neighboring 

Parishes of Hardwicke and Glenelg, who voted 
in favor of the Gov't Candidate at the last Domin
ion Election and are yet in favor of the present 
administration, will meet at the Adams 
House, on

KENT.
The Subscriber nas en band at hie shop 

і superior aseortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

1 That the Council views with much 
apprehension thedecli ie of the lumber 
industry on the North Shore of the 
Province of New Brunswick, the cause 
of which they attribute chiefly to the 
excessive rates of stumpage exacted on 
logs by the Government.

2 That the Council is imoressed with 
the fact that the trade of the North 
Shore in small lumber and bark is also 
unjustly handicapped by the excessive 
stumpage rates levied upon them; and

3 That the Council strongly en
dorse the Memorial lately presented to 
the Government by the Committee 
representing the North Shore Lumber 
interest and call upon the County’s 
representatives in the Legislature to 
use every meane at th«ir co.umaud to 
secure from the Government the relief 
prayed for.

Coon Thibedeeu thought the гетіеог» 
wen. paid quite enough. The motion WM 
put and deoUred lout.

The deferred matter of Alnwick Pariah 
offioen wm brought up, a change of name 
of boom maater haring been made from 
John Graham to that of George Buchanan, 
and the liât pawed м changed.

-■Council adjourned until 6 o’clock for 
•committee work.

Cewncil WM called to order at 6, and 
mdjunrned until to-morrow morning at 10 
«’dock. JThe Report of Saturday*, pro
ceeding» will appear next week.]

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBESWEDNESDAY EVENIIIC. NEXT. FEB. 13m

instant, at8p m.' whlch^hs wmsufflyat reasoBabh^ rates.

WM, McLBANs • Undertaker

It Is earnestly desired that the meeting be as 
large as possible, so that a permanent straight 
Conservative organisation may be perfected.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.

№ Osmphslltea Uetes. supplie

«rMr. A. C. McKendrick, merchant, has 
in his store window an attraction in the 
shape of a staffed cariboo, one of the 
largest ever seen. Mr. McKendrick, who 
is quite a “gunnist,” took the animal’s 
life with hie own hand and sent the hide 
to St John and had it staffed by Mr 
Carnell, of that city. It has a beautiful 
head, a smooth hide and an extensive pair 
of horns. Mr. McKendrick is very proud 
of what is admired by every one who sees 
it and has refused a handsome price for it 
more than once.

Drivers Dick Coggon and Howie took s 
very heavy train oat for Moncton yester
day morning. It was a doubleheader and 
■ong and heavy.

Several commercial travellers landed in 
town from Moncton by yesterday morn
ing’s express train.

The new curling rink has just been flood- 
ed and is now in fine order. Much credit 
*• due Mr. Walter Back, who by the way 
s well known in Monctou, for this sport
ing enterprise. Mr. Buck is one of our 
most energetic young men and has a hand 
in everything that is progressive and 
enterprising.

W. Story, onr popular barber, is talking 
of letting his hair grow and in future 
CampbeUton will have another Keith

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A Vye, of Campbell- 
t m, who are about to leave for British 
Columbia, were presented last night by 
their friends there, with a beautiful silver 
ice pitcher and tilter and epergne. It was 
a very costly and valuable gift and was 
idmired by crowds of spectators daring 
the evening in the train dispatcher’s office, 
where it was on exhibition. It bore the 
following inscription :

Presented to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Vye 
•y the r friends on the occasion of their de 
jartnre from CampbeUton.

Mr. Vye, who was very agreeably sur
prised, made a suitable reply, stating that 
he was not leaving CampbeUton perms 
uently, but was merely going to the Pacific 
coast in order to see the country.

Mr Goo. Moffat, M. P., left for Ottawa 
Wednesday morning.

A meeting of the parties interested in 
-he new paper to be published in Camp
beUton, was held yesterday, and it was 
decided that a plant be purchased at once. 
A bid is to be made for a certain north 
•bore newspaper plant which is said to be 
for sale. It is to be independent in politics 
and will devote a good deal of attention to 
railway matters. Mr. Bruce McDougall, 
who is to be one of the editors, was present 
at the meeting. The first issue will 
appear in a week or so.—Cor. Transcript.

FEARFUL CUTFINC UP QF PRICES !
•o0o-

The bald man’s motto: “The» ii room
at the top.” This top may be supplied 
with a good crop of fine hair by using 
Hall’s Hair Renewer. Try it.

Sutherland & Creaghanasp and tut tiortb
£kort, tit. аго now offeringsir

That Club.
What Am I to do? TREMENDOUS REDUCTION'S.(From the*Telegraph/')

Chatham, Jan. 3rd.—The largely 
advertised meeting called by the Cht- 
ham Tory organ for the purpose of 
forming a Liberal-Conservative club 
brought together twenty five persons 
on Saturday evening. The leadng 
members of the party who attended Ind 
each contributed sums ranging from 
50c. to $1 [this should be $5 Editor of 
Advance] to the editor of the organ іе- 
ferred tj as a guarantee of their geid 
faith, and the largest contributors aid 
most industrious canvassers in the in
terest of the proposed organization were 
friends of the recognized leader of tie 
party, Mr. Adams, who contested tie 
county in the Tory interest at the last 
election.

These gentlemen had reason to sus
pect that there was ‘ a nigger in tie 
wood pile” when they found sevenl 
leading electors present who had voted 
against Mr. Adams and were known to 
be hostile to him, and they were not 
long kept in suspense after Mr. Erneit 
Hutchison, M. P. P., had taken the 
floor and made a declaration of the 
kind of Liberal-Conservative club be 
proposed to have organized and which 
would receive his support. In brief, it 
was to be a club which would have his 
allegiance just as long as it supported? 
the men and measures of which he ap
proved and was conducted not by office
holders but by independent men.

This was followed by a motion ty 
Mr. T veedie, M. P. P., that the meet
ing proceed to form a Liberal Conser
vative club, and that all electors of

HERRINGS,—See advt,
The symptoms of Billionsness 4are un

happily but too mnch known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liouids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will 
inspection at any time; if it is 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate 
There are often Hemorrhoidi 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Green's August Flower,

Housekeeper wanted on a farm. See
•avt _

A out up In price# of Dry Goods is ad
vertised by Messrs. Sutherland A Creag- 

Reed their announcement.

Bank op N. 8.—The annual statement 
ОІ tiie Bank of Nova Scotia shews the 
profits laet year te be $141,000 ; reservt 
fend, $460,000 ; deposits, $4,781,000, aud 
loans and dieoooota $6,825,000*

Well Done! Mr. Mnirhead’a Mi-a 
michi Foundry and Machine Woike bavt 

hand an order for a car load of mach
inery, consisting of double edgers, lath 
machines, etc., for a large Ottawa mill.

Leisured at Once:—Mr. Warren C 
, Wins.'0* b*8 been authorised by the Brit

ish A»»* nea Assurance Company to accept 
•U -lirr~~ fir® neks, issue policies an*, 
make endors<.XBeote» without delay or re
ference to the h ead office.

Cxbuival I.— Ge.*" ”»dy for the St. 
Vstonti,.'» CsruiTsi which is *dverti.e. 
in another column. It will, probehly, be 
ifc. only one of the eeeaon. An aneigeti 
committee Ьм the srrangem—*• h,u
and the prospecte of a grand tn'1® 086 ar' 
oxoellent.

m
Oo eiillv Qentliaen.

The residue of Fall Stock must be cleared 
oft Regardless of Cost.

We have neither time nor space just 
now to give to the attacks of the Advocate 
and its correspondents upon the Advance 
and its editor in reference to their nosition 
on the Scott Act question, which they do 
not set-m to comprehend. We hope they 
will kt-ep cool and be more temperate and 
eas vulgar in their language until we havt* 

opportunity to give them the notice they 
seem to ciave.

hardly bear 
not whitem

■ 8 ОГ even Dresses, Cloths, Cottons, Prints &c.
Hjr-Fr-4§Ц%, Good strong Costume Dress Cloth 12c. reduced to 6Jc. 

Fine Heavy Dress Cloth 24 in. 18c. reduced to 10 
Rich soft finished Costume Cloth 26c. reduced to 12 J 
Special lines Costume Flannels 30c. reduced to 13 
Grey Cottons 3 to 8c. per yd., full width.

OnrUaaa.
Ai The North Shore Carling Clubs owing 

to ж bt lief that there would not be 
• b e ice at Halifax on the 5th inst., deeid 
ed to abandon their intentnm of being re
presented at the bonapeil in that city.

The match between Chatham and New- 
•jaatle Clubs for the Highland Society Cup 
ie in progress. Six rinks play on each 
ide. On Tuesday Skip Ritchie’s Club oi 

Newcastle beat Skip Smith’s of Chatham 
iy three pointa. They played at New- 
jaatle. Yesterday, at Chatham, Skip 
Cbesraau’a rink of Chatham beat that u 
Skip Jardine of Newcastle by eix points, 
so that Chatham ia three pointa aheau. 
fbe other four rinks a aide will probabi.. 
amah the match aome time during tht 
present week.

The Fredericton cariera are expected t# 
vtidt Chatham and Newcastle aometim 
; hsa month, wd as there is a good club at 
Bathurst and a.new club at CampbeUton, 
wittt Some old flayers in it, curling con- 
„eate will no doubt jbe # feature on the 
North Shore thia season.

The Chatham cariera açe -to (visit Мопс- 
ou and St. John at a time,to be,fixed,in a 
ew days, having been invited to do so b> 

-.he Mooeton <:1цЬ and the SL Andrews, 
»t St John. They expect to have a game 
ileo with the Thistles, and it is probable 
ohat after playing in St John they will 
return» home by way of Fredericton and 
give tbvir brethren there a friendly game.

One of the most eujoyable “sociale” ever 
giv« n on tL'e Miramichi was held a few win 
irrs ago by iJhe Chatham Curling Club, and 
they have decided to h-#ld another eom«* 
ime this month, probably when^the Fred 

erictou men are lie re.
In view of the 4^fficulty of getting good 

ice eleewhere there » ж feeling on the Mir
amichi that that the bonspeils ought to 
t*ke place here. Chatham Curling an<i 
Skating r nks, and the Newcastle rinks, 
will alone accommodate 12 rinks, so that 
it ought not to be difficult to carry ont a 
bouspeil in those places with almost ab- 
s-iiute certainty of good ice and guaranteed 
despatch.

When Baby was siek, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Casteri^ Mens’ Clothing away down in Price.■

SSTCome, See and Judge for yourselves. JSS

Sutherland & Creaghan.Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, whtoh often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming very sore. Swayne’s Oint
ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50 oen.s. Dr. Swayne A Son 
Philadelphia.

'I !
- mi BUSINESS !iç./V vf

Read Messrs 1. H rrie & Son’s 
They are, we regret to know, about * 
■close up their boeioeas here, and will hav 
their final sale of all stock left over an <* 
their store fixtures on 18th March. M*-a» 
time they are offering bargains at privât

tfl I HARRIS & SON have decided to CLOSE UP their business in 
Chatham and are offering the following goods at prices

Never before offered oa the !
Intending purchasers will find it to their advantage to call and 

amine Goods and prices and see for themselves

Ш
Mother»!

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is a purely vege 

table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, euros diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doaea, 35 cents.

ЄХ-
Fast Threshing. — A fewdnyaagoitwas 

announced that a party in Moine Rive , 
Kent Bo., had threshed 104 bnshtrle of oat ■= 
In 80 minute», but a 1 ranscript correepo 
dent cites a case of even faster work. M r. 
James E. Murray, of Scotch Settlemt-ui, 
threshed and cleaned with a Little Gian 
two horse power machine 76 bushels of oeie 
in 42 minutes.

Northumberland whose names are ot 
the dominion electoral list, save domin
ion officials and office-holders, be eligi
ble for membership.

Postmaster Adams, Mr. R. Lawloi| 
collector of inland revenue; Mr. W1 
Lawlor, inland revenue preventive offi, 
cer; Mr. Wyse, fishery overseer, an4 
Mr. Connors, of the meteorological 
station, who were present thought it a 
very unfair proposition to exclude themj 
and several of them made telling and 
even pathet’c speeches referring to theif 
well tried party fealty and the fact that 
at. the last election they had taken theif 
offices in their hands and pluckily and

THE BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING,
№

--------- As the Stock must be-

CXilE^JRElD otttЖ-г ,
Ясеїаж, Itchy, Bcsly, Skin Tortures

The simple applicelion of “SWAYNX's 
Ointment.’* without any internal med
icine, will enre any CASS of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Pilee, Itch, Sore», 
Pimple», Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
loog «Unding. It il potent, effective, 
and eoita bnt a trifle.

W*a Sowsn Cl St- Lottie, X0., Util 
Bleb.. BEFORE THE 1st OF APRILPlain and Fancy Work*—The lad'** 

of St Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are pre
pared to receive orders for all kinds oi 
plain and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 
to promptly execute the same. They wi-t 
supply both materials and work, or make 
up material! furnished by patrons. Oden» 
will be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 
or any other of the ladies of the Guild.

He tells us of his recent drawing in The 
Louisiana State Littery of the winning 
ьіокеь that drew the capital Prize of $300,- 
000. Hie share was one-twentieth of the 
whole amount, or $15,000. At the time 
of his good fortune he was a ship carpen
ter employed at the St L >uis Sectional
«Dh7ttbwUinh“n"'rbny MSI ''P^PPorted the party eandidatej 
«me « nenal, in the hope» uf striking the while others skulked in the back ground 
oepital prize again.—St. Lmi« (Mo.) Star Thia, however, did not aave them » 
Saying., Dec. 2. the meeting, by a vote of 13 to 10 (two

refraining from voting) decided the re
solution in the affirmative. The nffi.

------and as we have to sell our------
Worms ОМИЄ «егіопа sickness. Dr- 

Low’» Worm Syrop deitroya and expella 
all kinds of Worm» qoickly and surely. =GOODS AT A SACRIFICE” 

BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED.Liât et Parish Officers aad Oexmty 
Officers ter Parish of Alnwick ter 

Tear 1888.At the Rink*.—We are informed th*t 
Ythe cause of there filing no gaslight at tht 
Chatham Skating Rink on Tuesday even 
ing was the freezing of water in one of tbt 
pipe* and that precautions have b#»ei« 
taken against its recurrence. The Direc
tors will also, in future, see that the fire*» 
in the ante-rooms are better kept up thau 
they were on Tuesday night.

I

ST. VALENTINE !-Small Sugar-coated Burdock Pilla 
do not gripe or sicken. They are mild 
and effectual.

Overseers of Poor — James McLean, 
Agnetin Allain, Stephen Campbell.

Town Clerk—Lewie P. Robicheaux.
District Clerk—Duncan Morrison, Dan- 

Mclnnie, Belomie Russell.
Commissioners Highway—John Bowie, 

John h. Robicheaux, Donsld MeEachren.
Bye-Road Commissioners—John Bowie, 

John L. Robicheaux, Dunald MeEachren.
P .und Keepers—James J. Robertson, 

Johu Savoy (Dan. son), Wm. Gratton, 
James Simpson, Jas, Barry, Anieltt 
Breaux. Johu Strooaoh, Prudent Russell, 
Donall Gay, John Murray (North), Peter 
Allain, George Patrick, Peter Morrison, 
Francia X. Muzeroll, Isaiah Latulip, 
Frank Breaux.

Assessors of Rates—Isaiah P. Savoy, 
Wm Grattan, Jas. Burchill.

Surveyors of Highway—Thoe. Hickey, 
Martin Delaney, Donald Ross (0. P.), 
George Loggie, Edward McCarty, James 
Morrison, jr., Peter Thibedeau, Fidelle 
Ruswell, Bazelle Gotro, Victor Breaux, 
Isaiah Latulip, Peter Ramsay,XVm David- 
son (P’s son), Petar Savoy, Agustus Al- 
lain, Bruno Robicheaux, Edward Cox, 
Wm Robertson, Thomas Dick, Wm. 
Beattie, Benjamin Savoy, Jas McLean, 
Richard Price, John Murphy, Amateur 
Breaux. John Robertson, Joseph Ross, 
Michael Hachey, Agustus Russell, Rod
erick McWilliams, Luke Savoy, Charles 
Sfc. Coeur, Anthony Gratton.

Constables — John Gratton, Robert 
Harding, W В Fayle, John Robertson, 
(John's son) Eutrop Breaux.Israel Legere, 
Oliver Savoy, Charles McIntosh, Gordon 
Strang, Hubert B. Robioheau, James J. 
McDonald, James Mahoney, Henry Le
gere Joseph Robichean, Oliver Gould, 
Wm. L. Davidson (G’e|Son),Peter Legere, 
jr , Anthony Corme&UXf Andrew Cassidy,

Collector of Rates — James Mahoney, 
Gregour Savo), Wm В Johnston, Isaiah

Clerk of the Market—Donald Loggie.
Boom Masters—John Grattoq, Wm 

Robertson, George Buchanan.
Fence Viewers—Wm Beattie, Patrick 

Gratton, Philip Hierlihy, Jas МсДІІап, 
Naetaze St, Coeur, Ephraim Robicheau, 
Amature Savoy, MichaM Savoy, Las or 
Muzeroll, Michael Kanns, Anthony Grat- 
tou, Edward O’Brteo, Agustus Russell, 
Alex Bell. Hector McKinnon, John 
Stronach, John Davidson, Alex Cormier.

IN WATCHES WE HAVE
WALTHAM, ELGIN, SWISS & OTHER 

MOVEMENTS IN GOLD AND 
SILVER CASES.

We guarantee to sell you a Watch from 25 TO 50 PER CENT 
CHEAPER than any house in the trade, and will GUARANTEE 

ALL WATCHES sold for two years.

cials and some of their friends then 
left, with the exception of Mr. Wyse, 
who was with “the insurgents,” he dry
ly remarking, “You surely wouldn't 
turn me out for the small bit of a salary 
I get.” The retiring and ineligible 
office holders, as they were going away, 
refused to take back their money, 
pathetically declaring their hearts were 
true to the party and that they desired 
the money to be spent in furthering its 
interests.

The remnant of the faithful—well, 
they can hardly be called that, as more 
then half of them voted against the 
party candidate in ’8G—endeavored to 
perfect an organization, but found it 
tough work, as, when they came to 
compare notes, they found they had 
enough material on hand to form half a 
dozen parties. As the “planks” were 
piled up, it was apparent that consider
able knowledge of political carpentry 
was necessary in order to get them into 
shape for a platform, while there seem
ed to be a good deal of refuse that must 
oe got rid of. It was also apparent 
that the feat of “bouncing” Mr. Adams’ 
friends being accomplished it was “glory 
enough for one day,” and, as they 
couldn’t organize, they had to retire for 
consultation. The form of retreat was

Stumpage Resolution».
Following are resolutions unanimous

ly passed by North Shore Municipal 
Councils at the late annual sessions. 

GLOUCESTER.

Kent Cou-ty Notes.
Richibucto, Feb. 4, 1889.

Rev. R. S. Crisp, is advertised to lec- 
Kingston, un Monday evening, 

u« x', subject : “Is the world worth living 
u ?” Ou the same evening in the same 

building—the Temperance Hall—there 
will be a Basket Social in aid of the fnnde 
of the Wesleyan Mission.

An Unusual Wedding Party:—A 
correspondent from Jacqoet River write- 
loan exchange that on the 21st Jan. he 
was at a wedding, where the groom was 
65 years of age and the bride 30. The 
groom’s children, grand children and a 
greatgrandchild were at the wedding. 
They had a dance in the evening and the 

took a hand with the liveliest of 
the guests, and joined in all the dances.

Whereas, The welfare of the County of 
Gloucester, as well as that of the other 
Counties on the North Shore of New 
Brunswick,is dependent to a great extent 
on the lumber industry,

Therefore Resolved, That this Council 
feels it its duty to fully endorse the 
views set forth in the Memorial to the 
Government of New Brunswick, which 
has just been read; and to further say 
it views with much apprehension the de
cline of the timber and deal trade 
section of the Province; caused to a great 
extent by the excessive stumpage rates 
levied; and is also much impressed with 
the fact that the trade in short lumber, 
such as laths, palings, staves, shinules 
and bark is also unjustly handicapped by

Prepare for the

FANCY DRESS
-АЛ5ГІЗ

OALIOO MASQUERADE

A full line of Solid Gold and Rolled plate

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ghains, Guards and Fobs.
A large lot of EARRINGS and BAR PINS in Gold and Rolled Plate.

WEDDING, BAND AND SET RINGS.
Our Stock of the above Rings can’t be equalled in price and quality.

A fine lot of LOCKETS and CHARMS.
Alro à full line of SILVER JEWELRY.
IN CLOCKS we have a full stock and they must be sold at 

ANY PRICE.
SILVERWARE in Cruet Stands, Pickle Castors, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers and Card Receivers.
FISH and PIE KNIVES and FORKS in cases, Children’s Mugs, 

Dessert Setts, Napkin Rings and a large assortment of Knives 
Forks and Spoons in Dinner Tea and Dessert.

The balance of our CLOTHING Hats, Caps, and Shirts at prices 
to suit everybody.

OUR CIGAR, TOBACCO and PIPE DEPARTMENT is com
plete and prices will defy competition.

TP A Q Also twenty-five Half Chests of Tea which will be sold at 
І [ДО. Cost to the trade.

L*at Thursday morning while the train 
retaining from St. Lou is three cattle 

were runelougmg to Lou*s Robichaud 
•ver. Two of the cattle were killed and 

«be third oue has since died. It is quite 
probable the damage, if not already made 
<ood, will be settled without the aid of

that
IKething like the northern couotif» to 

>4nce np the constitution and give every -----IIT THE-----
life. Chatham Skating Rink,

Dr. R. L. Botsford left town on Satur- 
dsy for Moncton, whence he proceeds to 
Buctouche, his new field of operations 
Previous to his leaving he was presented 
*ith an address unauimonsly signed by 
the citizens of the town.

^ -Messrs. Brown Bros, publish a notice 
~тш Û£s issue which will be of interest to 
*4he laqp® «umber of people on the M r-

------- ON-------

Thursday Evening, February 14th,the same cause,
That a copy of this resolution and the 

Memorial be sent to the representatives 
of this County in the Legislature, with a 
request to use all means at their com
mand to secure the relief asked for.

-amiehi tvho have had business transac
tions with their father, who retiree with 

n tat і op for probity and fair dealing 
.no», aurpaesfld^by that of any man in the 
•country an4..whach, we have no doubt, 
hie sons and *цдое8аога will maintain.

^Riey have enlaigtid,their store, which is 
of the best stocked, on the North Shore 

and can hardly fai) $o command an increae- 
ing bittUK**:

and participate Iu the very best Skating Masquer
ade ever held on the Miramichi.

Prizes will be offered for the best representa
tion of it. Valentine to be decided bv jud/es. 

ЖЖМтіо by the 73rd Batt Band 
The inauagemant reepeatfully aak the public to 

give th*in a full attendance, as this may be the 
onlv Carnival he.'d this season and no expense 
will be spared to give all who may attend an en- 

evening.

у morning the thermometer 
indicated 24° below zero at sunrise. Dur
ing Thursday evening and night it rained 
sod snowed. Friday was mild as a day in 
summer. Saturday it snowed with blust
ery weather. Sunday was fine. To-day 
is cold, snow falling, with high wind from 
NW and N.

LastThorsda

RESTIGOUCHE.Ш:
Whereas a Committee representing 

North Shore lumber interests, and a Com
mittee of the Government of New Bruns 
wick met in conference at Fredericton, <-n 
Thursday, 3rd inst., at which Conference 
the first named Committee presentetiLand 
supported a Memorial, a copy of which 
has just been read in this Council,

And Whereas, The claims, necessities, 
and position of said North Shore lumber 
interests are, in the judgment of this 
Council fairly set forth in said Memorial, 

And W/ ereas, The decline of the lumber 
business in this and the other N rthero 
Counties of the Province, which is largely 
due to the excessive Stumpage tax, is a 
matter requiring the most serious consid
eration of the Government because of its 
adverse effects upon the people of the 
North Shore generally,

And Whereas, This Council is of opin- 
ion that our people are unfairly treated 
by the continued imposition of such ex
cessive taxation on their leading industry, 

/’Aere'ore Resolved, That this Council 
respectfully but earnestly urge upon our 
representatives in the Local Legislature 
the duty of making every possible effort 
to secure from the Government a reduc
tion of said stumpage taxation and that 
unless such reduction is made this Counr 
cil will bold that the maintenance of the

_ ___ _ r present rate is an unjust, oppressive and
ОІІлКаг’п І discriminating policy on the part of the
Г Uvllvl p VtioWllBi j Government against the interests of the

w joy*Lle

ADMISSION ;
ADULTS —
CHILDREN — —

KFDoors open »t 7 30 p. m.

25c
15c!Mrs. William White, wife of onr popu

lar tax-collector, is very ill and lies iu a 
critical state. Her son, Stanley, who is 
employed by Mr. John Fergneoo, New
castle, ie expected by train this afternoon.

-------W. 7- V
Presentation at Campsellto» :—Last 

•evening a number of the citizens of this 
place and employes of the L C. SL met at 
the Railway restaurant and presented Mr. 
and Mrs. George Vye, with an address, to 
getber with a beautiful epergne and ice 
pitcher. Mr. and Mrs. Vye, who are 
now leaving CampbeUton, have bien res 
idents of this place for thirteen years aud 
have made many warm f i iende,and this ad- 
drtss and gift were bat slight vxprresious 
of the esteem is which they are held. The 
iddnen waa read by John McAllister,Esq., 
And Mr. Vye made a suitable repiy. 
Short speeches weremtde by Messrs. Dan
iels, Mo watt. Me Don «Id and Dr. Murray 
of the town and Messrs. Bainnie, Berberie,* 
ffrioe, MeLaod. Bray, Lockhart, and Star-

Mr

the appointment of a committee con
sisting of Messrs. Robert Marshall, J. 
L. Stewart, E. Hutchison, L. J. 
Tweedie and Dr. Baxter, who are to 
prepare a platform and bye-laws for the 
Miramichi Liberal-Conservative Club,

Committee of Management ;
R, & Muksav. 
Alix. МсКаг,

D. M. Looeie, 
W. B. Snowball, 
Wm. T. Connors,

Messrs. George and John Robertson 
gang of men at work getting out

_____ ror the public wharf at St. Louis,
fur the building of which they have the 
contract.

DssBrisat.

lumber

For Sale or To-Let. THE SHOP FIXTURES ££
Clothing, Tables Counter and Platform scales, Writing Desk, Letter 
Press, Two Stoves and Pipe also a large Base-burner and other 
articles too numerous to mention. The above goods MUST BE SOLD

S^~ The balance of the above Stock which is not sold at private 
sale will be disposed of at PUBLIC AUCTION, commencing Mon
day, March 18th and to continue until all is cleared out.

We thank all our friends and customers for their generous pat
ronage the last 20 years.

which, it is expected, will be finally 
formed on Tuesday evening, 6th inst.

The Liberals are speculating on the 
problem as to which of these two fac-
tioa. of the demoralized Tory organi- і Ro® ^Г&ітоу. 1Г"

Measurers of Bark—John Adams, Vital 
Allain, Henry Robioheau, Peter Morrison, 
(Д. C.j. John Robertson. (James’ аоц ) 

Stream Drivers—John Robertson, An
thony Gratton, Be-nard Robicheau.

Hog Reeve*—Ambrose Areeneau, John 
Legere, jr, Joseph Savoy, John Savoy 
fDrs son) Peter Ramsay*, Wm Palmer, 
Wm Loggie,Donald Rose,Raphael Breaux. 
Jacob Price, Wm MeEachren, Michael

Later development, of the matte r j К“и'‘г1„ву0г1 o( ^„W-Dene» Mebmia, 
above refened to are that orgauizatiou I Horatio J. Lee, Louis P. Robicheau,

Smelt fishermen report fish more plenti
ful the pant few days. The quantity export- 
e I to tht-United States from Richibucto, 
including the outport of Bactouche,during 
Dect*ml>er and January waa nearly half a 
million pounds*

ГГНАТ very desirable residence situate on 
A Upper Water Street in the Town of Chat

ham. adjoining the property of Samuel Habberly, 
Eaq . lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson.

The Hvuse is fitted with all the modem im-
k

Tiroveraents—heated by a furnace, and has a 
bath-room supplied *vith hot and cold water. 
There is a good gwdep and five acres of land

-
u the property I. not .old before the Flrat 

May, It will be rented for one or a term of yesia, 
-----ALSO-----

The House known as “Jhp Mac Far lane Cottage'’ 
situate opposite the Bank of Montreal is offered 
fqr sale, or will be rented to a suitable tenant. 

Bor terme and particulars apply to

zation will throw in its lot with them. 
As the Liberal party is strong enough 
for any emergency, alone, it will be 
seen that the new movement is calcu
lated to make the success of their can
didate in the next Dominion contest a 
certainty, as usual,

Richibucto, Feb. 5. 
The thermometer indieated 6° belcw 

zero this morning.

It is generally understood that Mr, J* 
M. Upham Bliss will be appointed Re 
gistrar of Deeds and Wills; ami Mr. Caleb 
Richard»*>p will be appointed Stipendiary

_ of tbs L C R, all of whom expressed 
* * і tfr-irfrieadsb pfor Mr. and Mrs. Vye aud

Children Çry fer I. HARRIS & SON.L. J. TWEBDIB.
Dated Chatham, 2ht Jau'y, 1889
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GENERAL BUSINESS. Etgat goto.htindred feet Northwards the leaned upon the rail with a slight
range doped gradually, with such upwards inclination of his head,
à shelving of its hinder part that as though he were in the act of
I could catch a glimpse of a little looking fully up to hail me. His
space of the blue sea that way. posture was even more lifelike

Who had this man been in life? From this I perceived that what- than that of the man under the I 
How had he fallen into this pass? ever thickness and surface of ice rock, but his garment of snow 1
How long had he been dead there, lay southwards, in the north it rubbed him of that reality which I
seated as I saw him ? was attenuated «to the shape "of a had startled me in the other ; and

These were speculations not to wedge, so that its extreme breadth the instant I saw him I knew him 
be resolved by conjecture. On where it projected its cape or ex- to be dead. He was the only 
looking at the rock against which tremity would not exceed a mus- . figure visible. The whole body 
he leaned and observing its cur- bet shot of the vessel was frosted by the
vature, it seemed to me that it If I had not seen the tract of snow into the glassy aspect of the 
had formed part of a cave, or of dark blue water in the north-east, spars and rigging, and the sun- 
some large, deep hole of ice ; and I might have imagined that this shine striking down made a 
this I was sure must-have beqn island stretched as far into the beautiful prismatic picture of the 
the case, for it is certain that, had east and north as it did in the silent ship.
this body remained long unshel- ' south and west, And one thing She was a very old craft. The 
tered, it must have been hidden 11 quickly enough understood : snow had moulded itself upon her 
by the snow. that if і wanted to behold the and enlarged without spoiling her

I concluded then that the un- ocean on.the east side of the ice I form. I found her age in the
happy man had been cast away should have to journey the structure of her bows, the head-
upon this ice whilst it was under breadth of the range, which here, boards of which curved very low
bleaker heights than these where I was, might mean one or round to the top of the stem, 
parallels, and that he had crawled five miles, for the blocks and forming a kind of well there, the 
mto a hollow, and perished , in lumps hid the view, and how far afterpart of which was framed 
that melancholic sitting posture, off the edge of the cliffs on the by the forecastle bulkhead, after 
But in what year had nis fate other side might bel could not the fashion of shipbuilding in
come upon him ? I had made therefore gather. This was not vogue in the reign of Anne and
several voyages into distant places to be dreamt of, and therefore to the first two Georges. Her top- 
in my time and seen a great ftrii extent my climb had been masts were standing, but her 

f variety of people ; but I had useless. jibboom was rigged in, I could
never met any man habited as The wind blew f rom the west find no other evidence of her
that body. He had the appear- of north, and was an exquisitely people having snugged her for
anee of a Spanish or .French cut- frosty wind, despite the quarter these winter quarters, in which 
throat of the . middle of last whence it came. It swept in she had been manifestly lying for 
century, авЗ <Л éarüer times yet, moans among the rocks,and there years and years. I traced the 
and his large fine hat. handsr me were topes in it that recalled the outlines of six small cannons 
cloak and hdots, coupled with the stormy muttermgs we had heard covered with snow, but resting 
villainous cast of his countenance in the blasts which came upon with clean-sculptured forms in 
and the frightful appearance his the brig before the storm boiled their white coats ; a considerable 
long hair gave'him, rendered him down upon her. Butmyimagin- piece of ordnance aft, and several 
to my notions the completest ation was now so tight-strung as petararoes of swivel-pieces upon 
figure that. 6dUld.be imagined of to be -unwholesomely and un- the after-bulwark rails. Gaffs 

* one df ' those rogues who’earned naturally responsive to impulses and booms were in their places, 
their living as pirates. and influences which at another and the sails furled upon them.

Thinking I might find some- time I had not noticed. There The figuration of the main hatch 
thing on his person to acquaint were a few heavy clouds in the showed a small square, and there 
me with Ms-йюгу or that would north-east, so steam-like that was a companion or hatch-cover 
furnish me xvith some idea df fhe methought. they borrowed their abaft the mainmast. There was 
date of his being cast away, I complexion from the snow on the no trace of a boat. She had a 

, pulled his cloak aside and search- island’s cape there. I was pretty flush or level deck from the well 
ed bis pockets. „ His legs^were sure, however, that there was in the bows to a fathom or so 

, thickly based in fwo or "three wind behind them, for if the roll past the main shrouds; it was 
pairs of breeches, the outer pair of the ocean did not signify heavy then broken by a short poop-deck, 
being of a dark green cloth. He weather near to, then what else it which went in a great spring or 
also wore a handsome red waist- betokened I could not imagine. rise to the stem, that was after 
coat, laced, and a stout coat of a I cannot express to you how the pink style, very narrow and
kind of frieze. In his coat pocket the very soul within me shrank tall.
I found a silver tobacco-box, a from putting to sea in the little 
small glass flask fitted with a boat There, was no longer the 
silver band and half full of an support of the excitement and 
amber- solored liquor, hard froze ; terror of escaping from a sinking 
and in his waistcoat pocket a gold vessel. I stood upon an island 
watch, shaped like an apple, the as solid as land, and the very 
back curiously chased and inlaid sense of security it imparted 
with jewels of several kinds,form- rendered the boat an object of 
ing a small letter M. The hands terror, and the obligation upon 
pointed to twenty minutes after me to launch into yonder mighty 
three. A key of a strange shape space as frightful as a sentence of 
and a number of seals, trinkets, death. Yet 1 could not but con- 
and the like, were attached to sider that it would be equally 
the watch. shocking to me to be locked up in

These things, together with a this slowly crumbling body t f ice 
'v knife, a key, a thick plain silver —nay, tenfold more shocking, and 

ring, and some Spanish pieces in that if I had to choose between 
gold and silver were what I found the boat and this hideous solitude 
on this man. There was nothing and cure starvation, I would 
to tell me who he was nor how cheei fully accept fifty times over 

he had been on the island. again the perils of a navigation 
e searching him was the in my tiny ark. 

disagreeable jebі I ever This reflection comforted n e 
Undertook in my'life. His'iron- somewhat, and whilst I thus 
like rigidity made, him seemlto mused I remained standing with 

nje, and the swaying of his my eyeg upon the little group of 
against the rock to the fancifui fanes and spires of ice on 

motions of my hand was so full the edge of the abrupt hollow. I 
of life that twice I quitted him, had been too preoccup 
frightened by it. On touching ofoae notice ; on a sudc 
his naked hand by accident 1 amazed by an appearance too 
discovered that the flesh of - it exquisitely perfect to be credible, 
moved upon the bones as you pull The sun shone with a fine white 
a glove off and on, I had had frygty brilliance in the north-east; 
enough of him, and walked away gome of these spikes and figures 
feeling sick. If he had compan- 0f foe reflected the radiance in 
ions, and they were like him;1 I several colours. In places where 
did not want to see them, unless they were wind-swept of their 
it was that I might 'satisfy my anow and showed the naked ice, 
curiosity as to the time they had the hues were wondrously splen- 
been here. I determined, how- and, mingling upon the sight, 
ever, on my way back to take his formed a kind of airy,rainbow-Tike 
cloak, which would make me a veil that complicated the whole 
comfortable rug in the boat, and congregation of white shaft and 
also the watch, flask, and tobacco- mani-tinctured spire, the marble 
box ; for if I was drowned they column, the alabaster steeple into 
could but go to the bottom of the a confused but most surprisingly 
sea, which was their certain dainty and shining scene, 
destination if I left them in nis ft waa -whilst looking at this 
pocket ; and if I came off with that my eye traced, a little dis- 
them, then the money they would tanea beyond, the form of a ship’s 
bring me must somewhat lighten 8pars and rigging Through the 
the loss of my clothes and property labyrinth of the ice outlines I 
in the brig. clearly made out two masts, with

I pushed onwards, stepping two square yards at the foremast’ 
warily and probing cautiously at the rigging perfect so far as it 
every step, and earnestly peering went, for the figuration showed 
about me, for after such a sight no more than half the height of 
as that dead man I was never to the masts, the lower parts being 
know what new wonder I might apparently hidden behind the 
stumble upon. About a quarter edge of the hollow, I have said 
of a mile on my left—that is, on that this coast to the north 
my left whilst 1 kept my face to abounded in many groups _ of 
the slope—there was the appear- beautiful fantastic shapes,suggest- 
anee of a ravine not discernible ing a great variety of objects, as 
from where the boat lay. When the forms of clouds do, but noth- 
I was within twenty feet of the ing perfect ; but here now was 
summit of the cliff, the acclivity something in ice that could not 
continuing gentle to the very have been completer, more sym- 
brow, but much broken, as I have metrical, more faultlessly pro- 
said, I noticed this hollow, and portioned had it been the work 

particularly a small col- of an artist. I walked close to it 
lection of ice-forms, not nearly and a little way around so as to 
so large as the other groups of obtain a clearer view, and then 
this kind, but most dainty and getting a fair sight of the appear- 
lovely nevertheless. They show- ance I halted again, transfixed 
ed as the heads of trees might to with amazement, 
my ascent, and when I got a little The fabric appeared as if fôrm- 
higher I observed that they were gfi 0p froated glass. The masts 
formed upon the hither side of the had a g00d rake, and with a sea- 
hollow as though the convulsion man.a eye і took notice of the 
which had wrought that chasm furniture, observing the shiouds, 
bod tossed up those exquisite stayaj backstays, braces to be per- 
caprices of ice. However, I was fect. Nay, as though the spirit 
too eager to view the prospect art,ist of this fragile glittering 
from the top of the cliff to suffer pageant had resolved to omit no 
my admiration to detain me ; m detail to complete the illusion, 
a few minutes I had gamed the there 8tood a vane at the mast- 
brow, and, clambering on to a bead, shining like a tongue of ice 
mass of. rock, I sent my gaze against the soft blue of the sky. 
erouDd. Come, thought I, recovering from

my wonder, there is more in this 
than it is possible for me to guess 
by staring from a distance ; so, 
striking my pqle into the snow. I 
made carefully towards the edge 
of the hollow.

The gradual unfolding of the 
picture prepared my mind for 
what I could not see till the brink 
was reached ; then, looking down,
I beheld a schooner-rigged vessel 
lying in a sort of cradle of ice, 
stem-on to the sea. A man bulk
ed out with frozen snow, so as to 
make his shape as great as a bear,

ти хвогая pirate. GENERAL BUSINESS. ■
BY w. СТ.ЖЙХ BCSSEIL. 

CHAPTER VII. JOB-PRINTING
To John t. Baldwin, of Bnthurst, in the County 

of Gloucester, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, • ish Merchant, and N. Herbert МоИоу, ( І П1І 1 It 
formerly of Bathurst aforesaid, at present of Д І I If і m ■ >»
the city of St. Haul, in the S*ateof Minnesota, ПЦ f jlllUL
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or e
may concern :
Notice is hereby given, that under and by vir

tue of a Power of Sale c ntained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage hearingd itethe eighteenth 
day of Fehruar In the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and >eventy-Eight and 
made betwee" the slid John K Baldwin and 
N. Herbert Mollov of the Parish of Ba hurst In
%£&i?tti£7S&EtSL£ .. Hav4r completed the removal of the Advance establishment to
in the County and Province a oresal l, Farmer ' the Old Metliodist Church OUlldiflg, СОГПЄГ Duke and VULiard

I b)llJven?™»tlf”rtdef»uîteiiil'Vhi piimnit'o^the j Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от
moneys secired by the sai l Mortgi.e, there will , 
for the purpose of satisfying the said Mortgage, 
and the moneys seemed thereby, ne Sold at !
Public Auction, in Iront of ihe Court Hous

of Bathurst in the County o Ulmicer- 
ter, aforesaid, on Wednesday th і hixth day of 
February і ext. at noon—All that lot, tract piece 
orparctlof land, situate, laying and being in 
he Parish of Bathurst, in the county of Gl ives- 
ter, aforesaid, abutted and bounded as ioil-iw»
All that part of the Lot Numtier T°n in the 
origiual Grant from the Crown to P*ter Dmtcer 
and others, situate on the West side of Bathurst 
Basin, in ti e Coun у aforesaid, at present owned 
an«i occupied by the said Baldwin and Mulloy, 
described as follows, viz:—Beginning at a p • lit 
where і he Northern side line of ’he present 
Bye Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James G. Dick fro <i the lands of 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West side ot the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, tne..ce N »rtli nine 
degrees and thirty minutes Bast along «aid Track 
sixty-five feet foui inches, to a sUke. thence 
North seven tv-tnree degrees thirty minutes,
West one hundr* d teet to a stake, theuce Soutu

Notice of Sale.mi
[Continued.

?
w Chatham,

:b

ШіШІСНІuilaing, j
tor Infants and Children.

m “CMtorisiseo well adspted to children th&t I Ceitorle eu** Colle, СлиНрвНое,
^”d‘‘“Tr°I^p„retPtion ™ S5ÏÏ."&№■ *

Ш tttford 8V, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WuEttajurioui medication.
Ти Centaur Coupant, T7 Murray Street, N. Y.

'
' BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING

ifin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

|

Dominion Centennial Exhibition -,NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

Я

at St. John, where it received a
Ніж |jgg Arrangement. 1MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

on a,th-
Chatham то гавоваїотоїт.

ТіУЯА.Л/ Hi 
Chatham 

Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15)
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)
Fredericton

until f- cher notice, trains will run on the
for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence1 of the tine character of its work.

We how also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-foiina <$ucb

tee’
binnine degrees and thirty minutes West s-xty five 

feet four indies to a stake, thence South seventy - 
three degrees thirty minutes East «me bundled 
feet to a s ake at the p-ace of begiuni-g, 
piece of land sixty-five feet four inchrs 
hundred feet and the samefwhicu was 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the l»ie Jynes G. Uick uy <letd. 
bearing date the Eighteeni day -f August. A. I) , 
1876, together with all|the Buildii gs and liu- 
provir.ents thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of November, 
A. D., 1888.

DesBRi

?BSD:-v XCÏ02T TO CHATHAM.
3lh: _"v:b3 

Frederict u 
Gibson 
Marysvilh 
Cross Civ k 
BoiesV'Wi- 
Doaktow-i
Blackvili- 1.20 p m
Chatham ? mc. (arrive 2.40) 8 06 "
Chatham arrive* 3.30 “

R.00 a. m. 
8 40 “

7.10 Injunction 7 15 
7 85 as:—9 5011361&36 Railway Suippino Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

lâTSend along /our orders.

9.06
p.m. 10 30

arrive 11.30) 1165" 2.00
8.80
3 40
3 45-.4

ISAY Д DesBBRISAY. RoBIRT MlLLtR, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. Mortgagee. j

ow, A8tl« Crooning, Cle.rw.ter, Portige Road, Forbee’ si.ling, i ,per Grom Creek, Covered bride., 
Zionville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac

CON NECTIQNS KÂlL^?„h“î,i;?0,r.:;:)ir 2? *5, ^ .!«„
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western poiivs; also at Cross Creek ith Stage for 
Stanley.

Sidi 1.31 1і INTERCOLONIAT Mortgagee’s Sale.* l

To Geo. McKay of the Pariah of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife and to all others 
whom it may concern
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the Sixteenth day of 
February in the уечг of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and *eventv-one and made be- 
tween the said George McKay of the Parish of 
Nelson in the County of Northumberland and 
Province 01 New hrunswicK, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife 01 the one part and 
Ueorire Bun-hill of Ne son aforesaid in the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in the office of theRegistrar of 
Deeds and Wills for the saM County of Northum» 

add on the Sixteenth day of February, A D. 
1871 in Volume 52 of tfie County Records, pages 
645, 646 64< and 648 and numbered 462 in said 
volume There will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 
the munies secured by the said Indeu ure of 
Mortgage default having been made in payment 
tnereof and of the interest due thereon he sold 
at Public Auction on Thursday the Fourteerth 
day of March next in front of the Posl Office in 
the Town of Chnham in sain County of North
umberland at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lauds 
vnd premises in said indenture of Mortgage men
tioned, and described as follows, namely : “All 
tlut piece or parcel of land being part of lot 
number thirteen situate lying and being n the 
said Parish of Nelson conveyed t® the said Geniye 
McKay by the Reverend James Souter and Helen 
U his wile by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A U 1843 and therein described 
as l-eginning at a stake placed on the Southeast
ern Bank or shore of tliu South west Branch of 
Mirainichi River at the most .Northern angle of the 
piece or parcel of land sold by the said Reverend 
James Souter to James Davidson thence running 
by the magnetic needle south twenty one degree 
East one hundred and twenty four chans of four 
pules each along the N01 th eastern boundary 
line of the said piece of land, thence North 
forty-live degrees East fourteen chains 
and twenty-live links until it meets 
the boundary hue of lot number fourteen thence 
north t enty one degrees west one hundred and 

,-three chains to the said bank or shore 
wing the several courses of n.e 

jp stream to the place of beginning contain- 
e hundred and sixty ami one-fourth acres

B. Gl- SMITH.CHATHAM Ш9 RAILWAY. Chatham N B.

KTTBR 1838-9.r I. HARRIS & SOHN 11tiontwîto0ffi?{Mbro8onil? ZHlra^'dti"ll(."!nd.y li^htoMce^ted)1 M Ml

GOING WOBIB.

o/

i- LOCAL TTM1 TAIL!.

No. 1 Exntiee. No.3 Aocoh'dattob
THROUGH TIMK TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATION
12.10 a. m,. 2.30 p m 

6.47 “ 
9.00 “ 
8.55 “

Have just Ôpened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware an 
Fancy Goods. "

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst 

“ Oami-beliton, 
Dalhousie,

bet!Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m. 2.80p.m
Arrive Chatham June.. 12 40 * 3.00 "
Leave « " 1.10 •• 8 16 “
Arrive Chatham,

8.22
Б.46 *
6.65 411.40 3.46 44

У
> we havâlthe Larq st Stock in the TRxDE, and parties in n«ed o a Good Re liable 

save from 15 1» 20 percent by giving us a call 
Our Stock of Jewelery fe Complete In every Branch, an і Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a SmallAdvance on Coat, 

we keen nothing but Quadruple Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for little money,
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as wo keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have onr usual laj/e and well assorted Stock ol SMOKER’S 

GOODS,in Imported and DoineeticCigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and bole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cat Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it aud you will use n 1 other.
Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit veryone- As we are the only Direct Importers in the trade, we defy competition.
We dou’t putour prices to give 15 to 20% discount, but sell cheaper than any house in 

nail and he convinced.

going sotjth:.
LOCAL ПЮ TAILS.
No. 2 Express No.* Aooom*datk* through mm table In WATCHES 

Watch canEXPRESS АССО II’DATION
12.10 am 10.50 a m 
3 40 a m 3 20
7.00 a m 7.30

12.05 p m

Though I write this description Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 10.50 a
1-n . , , ir,. . Chatham June n.Arrive, 12.40 1L20coldly, let It not be supposed that » 44 Leave, 1.10 44 11.80 *

I was not violently agitated and Chatham Arrive, L*0 •• 12.00 pm

astonished almost into the belief, Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to annect with Expi css going South, which runs throagh 
that what I beheld was a mere Inter
vision, a phenomenon. The sight ^ PullwianSUeping Cart run through toSt. Johum Mondays, Wednttdays and Fridays, and to Hcdifa*
or the body! examined did not 7 uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arid from S John, Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays and from

1 J , і , 1 л Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
nearly SO greatly astound me as j The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway etandar 1 time, which la 75th meridian time,
the spectacle Of this ice-locked ÎÜ ^.,nFd,unhUk„„ 401.0} 0

the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded toe of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Sbipmcuta of Fish

n Leave Chatham,
• Arrive Mont;con
• “ St JohnЖ 1pm

44 Halifax

the trade,
Give us a

I. HARRIS & SON..schooner. It was easy to account 
for the presence of a dead man. 
My own situation, indeed, suffi
ciently solved the riddle of that 
corpse. But the ship, perfect in 
all respects, was like a stroke of 
magic. She lay with a slight 
list or inclinatiou to larboard, but 
on the whole tolerably upright, 
owing to the corpulence of her 
bilge. - The hollow or ravine that 
formed her bed went with a sharp 
incline under her stern to the sea, 
which was visible from the top of 
the cliffs here through the split in 
the rocks. The shelving of the 
ice put the wash of the ocean at a 
distance of a few hundred feet 
from the schooner ; but I calcula
ted that the vessel’s actual 
elevation above the water-line, 
supposing you to measure it with 
a plummet up and down, did not 
exceed twenty feet, if so much, 
the hollow in which she rested 
being above twenty feet deep.

It was very evident that the 
schooner had in years gone by 
got embayed in this ice when it 
was far to the southward, and 
had in course of time been built 
up in it by floatmg masses. For 
how old the ice about the poles 
may be who can tell ? In those 
sunless worlds the frozen conti
nents may well possess the an
tiquity of the land. And who 
shall name the monarch who filled 
the throne of Britain when this 
vast field broke away from the 
main and started on its stealthy 
navigation sunwards ?

(To be continued.)

Now Opening1еПсв folio
same u 
ing on 
more or less.Ти singular the buildings 
and improvements thereou aud the rights, mein- 
hers,privileges and appurtenances to tbe same be- 
longiug or in an/wieti appertaining. Also, thy 
reversion and reversions, remainder and r 
ders, rents, issues an .
George McKay and Margaret hie wife, of, in, to 
or upon the said land aud premises and every 
part thereof.

Dated the 9th day of January, A D 1889 
L J TWtitiUlti,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

then with all and
thereou aa dïm

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporated 1822. Capital ÎS.O'Hf.OOO

4
AN IMMENSE STOCK OFms, remainder and remain- 

d profits -hereof of the said 
rgaret hie wife, of,

.
l ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,

Incorporated 1848. Capital 86,0( ,000. New Dry G-oodsmost NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporated 1836. Capital $15 00 >,000 9 \GEO BURUHilX.

Mortgagee.

CITY of LONDON FIRF, INSUR ANCE COMPANY
Incorporated, 1881. C.pit.1 810,Ku,000.

resist
back

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.NOTICE OF SALE.BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated 1838. Caah Capital & Asae: $1,133,806,62-led to take 
den I start- Variety, Style E Value

UNSURPASSED.

To the Executoie, Administrators and Assigns of 
the late William M. Kelly formerly of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, Trader, deceased and 
Margaret Kelly his wife and all others whom it 
may concern.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Pow

er of Sale contained in au Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the Eighteenth day of September A. D. 
18fc0 made between the said William M, Kelly and 
Margaret his wPe of the one part and Juhu 
MeLaggan formerly of Blackville in the County 
and Province aforesaid, Merchant, of the other 
part, iegiHterediu Volume 60 . t the Records of 
the saut Couuty pages 298, 299 and 300 and 

ibered z95 in said Volume, There will, tor

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, ЙСРЖted 1864. Cash 
Assets $1,531,904. ;

у

William Murray,EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SO ŒTY of the U. S.
Chatham, Dec. 28th, 1888.

Liabilities 4 per cent 

Surplus

$84 3 78,904,85 
66,2/4,650,00

$18,104,254.86
the purpose of satisiyiiig the munies secured by 
the said Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, he sold at Public Auction in 
front t-f the Fire Engine House in the Town of 
N.wcastle in the said County on Monday the 
Twenty-Filth day of February next at Twelve 
o’clock noon, the Lands and Premise* described 
in tbe said Indenture of Mortgage us follows : 
• All that cerium 11eue or parcel of laud and 
premises situate I) mg and being in the Town oi 
Chatham aforesaid aud abutted and bounded as 
follows, viz — ш front by Wetting ton atreet, on 
the Westerly side by lands conveyed by the said 
William M. hehv to John F. Jaruine, on tne 
Easterly side by tne premises occupied by Isaac 
tiarris and in rear by tue property ut the вам 
William M, Kelly occupied by tenants whose 
premises front ou Churcu Street, wuicti said piece 
иГ pat cel of land includes the property occupied uy 
James D. McKay and by the said Will am M. 
Kell,.”

. NOTE—Policlw lened sud endoraed»! thU Agency of tire British Amerira without delay or 
reference to bead office

fiTFire Risks accepted and made binding in all Companies v ithout reference to head offices. FXTENSION OF BUSINESS I 
SUTHERLAND &CREAQHAN

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE !
GEO. aTcUTTER,

■ J
Toget her with the buildi 

thereon ami the appurtenances thereto" belonging. 
Dated this 21st day of January, 1889.

vements

NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.JOHN MoLAGOsN,
MortgagesGIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., !2-14

We wish respectfully to acquaint the people of Miramichi and the surrounding Country that 
ever-increasing demands on our business, especially fro u Chath«m and .^the lower parUbeomf 
County, warrantand nocesitate a wider scope л-л I extend >a of > ir trid* in that dlroction. We 
therefore, in order to meet the want» and convenience of the public, purchased the store and

•DBALBB IK'-----------

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
CHATHAM, JST. B.

BOTSFORD STREET, NOTICE Oi SALE. ІЗЄЯ3VC01Sr OTOJST, 2ST- B-

Lately occupied by R. ВАІЧ, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,

WHICH WE WILL OPEN ASA

SPECIALTIES:
To The Chatham Skating Rink Company of Chat

ham. in the County of Northumberland, and 
to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by vlitue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortga e bearing date the Sixtn day of July in 
the year of Uur Lord One Thousand Bight Hun
dred and Eighty Three and made between bald 
Chatham skating ltink Company oi the tiret 
and Richard Hutchison of Uougia-ttown m 
County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 
second part, there will, in pursuauce of said 
Power of лаіе, aud fur the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default uaviug been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Pu .lie Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIRL* DAY of MAY, inst, at 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lauds aud premises described in said Mortgage as 
follows, namely

“All tint piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being i.i the Town oi Cbtiham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid aud audited and bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Btginning on the easterly 
Bide of bt John street aud on tne soutueny side of 
Churvti Street, at the intersection of said streets, 
thence easterly along the southerly epic of vnu 

eei one hundred ana tiny feet, or to the west
erly suie ol lands owned by Francis alariiu, liie .ee 
southerly on a nue parallel to St John street, 
one hunured feet, or to the northerly side oi lauds 
owned by Tuomas F Keary, thence westerly smug 
the said Thomas F Keary’» northerly side iiue 
aud parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly aide of St John otr 
thence northerly along the easterly side u(
John Street one hund.ed feei or to the place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of laud was cuuveyud to 
the WUU parties of the first part by uauiel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the tirai day of 
June, 1883. , , ,

Together with ail and singular the rights, mem
bers, pnvihgee, buildings aud improvements 
whatsoever inertui.to belonging, or Ш anywise 
•ppei luiuiug, aud the reversion and reveratous, 
retuaiuuer LUd remainders, rents, is#ues and 
profits thereof ; also a.l the estate, nguv, tine, 
interest, property claim ana ueuieud whatsoever 
of the said parties hereto of the tin part, 
succesbo. В or assigns in law or equity of І 
out ul the same aud every part uiereui.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January, A D 
1889.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. : 

Thomas Organ C-Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
Williams Sewing Macnine.

A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music ana Music Books
kept constantly on hand.

EAR HOSE AND THROATtDISEASES

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE. FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE.
to offer for sale 

g lot on the comer of Cunard and 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 

of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly being the premises 
in the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WINbL* »W.
Barrister.

The subscriber is instructed 
the buildin ON SATUR., 1st DE )EМ3ERЛГЛ

York, Boston end Montreal, having fo- pr » n »t Чи, duptjaaiil Novelties for our Uhrietmae and 
Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity for

■ 1

House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,
in Chatham, a. well ae New^etle, to get fronde Ггот firwt hand. a. 
facturera. Everything New, Stylish and Unr«bm. w II be kep 
No cheap catch- penny, 3 cent grey cotton will meet the disci

1Chatham, Dec. ?9, 1888.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. we treat directly with Mann- 
pt. that is found m a First-Class Store 
ceruing eye, but, a systematic. 1

HE SCIENCE OF LIFE.
: great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 

the unteld mieeries con
sequent thereon, 800 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, seal 
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man; 
Office. No 4 Bufincb St.

fflrfE
I the GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B. SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION;

1more
permeate every line of our immense3tock—SILK AS WELL AS COTTON, sfa gu шш д gy$60 090post 15 yurus, during whic i time wo have been такі ig deadly att cks on hi-»h prlcja a .^1 trashy due 

bills aud now respectfully tolicit a continuance of ttie kind appreciation of the public.

will
ret ADR. C. J. 8PR0UL, Wrought Iron Pij,e

-------- AND

IFITTinSTGbS

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING

to 115btl
erl

ed.
all

Sutherland & Creaghan. - Wholesale & Retail, Direct.
eet.
at. Nov. 27, 1888

SILVERWARE I SILVERWARE !1 b !•BKTXST. -o
ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Вазкеїф 
Butter Coolers, etc. ®

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anseethetics.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
« Crown and Bndge work a apecialtv. 
Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N. B. O
ваго.

Province of New Brunswick Directory
.X»: Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars. Brier and Meerschaum Pipes-- 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

Xnrxi’S Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. HI. RUDDOCK.
RICHAUD HUTCHISCN, Mortgage.

P-4EA@5Sk«B
(Male) from the age of 20 vears old and upwaid. 
and all Females in Mercantile Business • ale » an 
Historical Sketch ot the Province up to 1888 with 
other general informitiion. It will he well botmd 
and printed on gu*l paper. The publisher* 
have been requested several times, by leading 
business men and others, to publish the abeve I 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed and 
that husinees men ot all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of tbe 
SUtes in America, in not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a simlliar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better position». Except the 

, ?°vers “d I*e*opposite covers, the prices will 
T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands be gênerai, viz: $20.00 per page; $12 00 per half ; 
X of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author- $1000 pet third; $8,00 per fourth—with Directory 
ized’ j collect them- і Included.

D. McALPINE * SON,
43 Carieton Street, 8t John, N B.

A
Caution & NoticeCHAPTER VIIL 

THE FROZEN^ SCHOONER.
I found myself on the summit 

of a kind of table-land ; vast 
bodies of ice, every block weighing 
hundreds and perhaps thousands 
of tone lay scattered over it ; yet 
for the space of a mile or so the 
character was that of flatness. 
Southwards the range went up
wards to a coastal front of some 
hundred feet, with a huddle of 
peaks and strange configurations 
behind soaring to an elevation 
from the sea-line of two or three

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, . DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

ALBERT PATTERSON,Chatham, N. B.DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

STONE BUILDING, FALLENS CORNER*l hereby caution any aud all pe
ero™ e.000,000 дйй-ЙУ&е ™.ur, "ЇЙЯЇЇ. ÏSbTînÛL—u

ol tbohmeet and moot «0üab3eb0Q^,andtbeqr OOP ui« in reference t note to, aa 1 ehali

Ferrv’s SppHe .■ WPe ■ wPWwwlv іезриііріЬіе for any debts contracted by
D. M, TERRY A OO Ml J*" № 
a acknowledged to be the
^^Aüraoat Seedsmen Chatham July 23rd 1888

In the world.
ТОМ. Fan* Oof

against

hold them
v* riT ’.іwill no’, be 

the said v
OF THE SKIN,

And every species of disesse arising 
Avm disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.

DULDEY P. WALLd

■seed «тім.
T. MILBURN & CO., NOTICE.

NOTICE. TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, 
tl having assigned all his іюокв of accounts and 
uebte to me. ail persons indebted to the said 
J.mes Ferguson are requested to make immedi
ate payment to me or my attorney K. A. Lawlor.

В. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 6th December, 1888,

For

ВаШдаІзаб 1
SarttaPOMhflovsr

D.H. FERRY* CO., WlBisor, Got CERTAIN REMEDY^нам&5ДІЩ!£ 1Robert BalePitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for ‘IDec. 3 1888. I
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